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I. IN1RODTTTION

j

f. this report iB subnitted in response to ceneral Assembly resolution 35462
adopteal on 15 December 1980.

2. At lts thirty-second session, the General Assenbly, by its resolution 32/49,
requested tbe secretary-General to prepare a report on the techniques and
procedures uaed in the efaboratlon of multllateral treaties wilh a view to
submiseion to its thirty-fourth session. Governments and the International law
Corulission rrere invited to submib their observations on the subjecE; those
specializeal agencLes and other international organizations which were active in the
preparation and study of multilateral treaties, and the united Nations Institute
for talning and lGsearch, were alEo requested to lend any necessary assj.stance.
fn implernenting this resolution, the Secre Cary-@neral lnvited these organizations'
and a nuuber of offlces rdithin the United t{ations s'ecretariat itself, to give an
account of treaty-naking techniques and procedures employed in their respective
flelds. The conslderation of thls guestion was postponed at the thirty-fourth
sesElon owing to the Iiniteal repsonse received within the orlginal deadline.

3. At the thirty-fifth session of the @neral Assenbly' lhe secretary-General
subnilted a report (D/35/3L2 and Corr.l, Adtl.l and 2, and Add.Z/&rr.I) in which he
discussed the general feaeures of multilateral treaty{aki.ng wlthin the Ulxited
Natlons and within other i ntergovernnental organizations. In addition to such
questions as the i.nitiation of treaty making and the formulation and adoption of
nultilaterEl treati.es, the report dealt also t ith r{ays of acceleratirg and
enlarging participation in treaty makirg. Sectlon Iv of the report set out a
series of questions that could be taken into account in the exanination of the
nultilateral treaty{Eking process.

4. The report was discussed by the sixth cor nittee (see A,/c.6,/sR.55' 60-64,
73 and 75) and, upon iCs (econmendation, the (hneral Assenbly adopted resolution
35/162. in $hich it invited Governments and international lntergovernnental
organizations to submic thelr observations on the report, and requested the
Secretary-cener aI to nake ehat report eidely available co che interesled
organlzaclons active in the preparation and study of multilateral treacies, and to
invite then to cornnent on the subject of Ehe report. The secretar-y-ceneral rras
requested to col.late and arrange the naterial that had been received pursuant to
resolution 32/48, ttitl\ a vlen to its possible publication, and to prepare and

editions of the dandbook of s and of th. !ryIgjE
the Secre tarv-Ge ner aI as of mul!ilater

received as well as a topical Gumuary of the d€bate at its thirty-flfth session for
subrnission to Che @neral Assenbly at its thirty-si:(th se€sion.

5. In implementing resolution 35A62, Lhe gecre tary-General invited covernments
anal internatlonal intergovernnental organizations to submit by 3f iluly 198l their
observations on the report of the secretary-c€ ner a1, takirlg into account the
specific queslions contained in section Iv thereof, as weII as their comments on

publish new
Practice of
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any other aspect of the subject, as they considered desitable. llhe obselvations
and cotrments received are reproduced in sectiona It and fII below. Secti.on Iv
contains a topical s unmary of the views expressed on this subject by
rePresentaeives during the thirty-fifth sesslon of the ceneral Assenbly. fta
structure follows the fornat of section rv of the secretary-Giener alr s report to the
thirly-fifth session lN35/3L21, reproduced in annex I to the present report.

6. Annejies If and III contain the relevant infornatlon regarding posslble
publication of the naterial that had been recelved purEuant to resorution 3al48,
and regarding the publication of new editions of the Handbook of Final clauses and
of the Sunna Pracblce of secreta
nultilateral aqreenents-
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I I. REPLf ES nECEIITED FRo[.t GO\TERN,IENIR

ARGENTINA

[Original: Spanishl

[7 August l98ll
A. edditional studles

L and 2. BearlrNt in nind thae the subject should not be approacheal toohastlly, slnce it is inportant to adopt a nethodical, J"ong-tern ipproach, anattenpt might be made to solicit additional detalled responses fron
lntergovernmentar organizatlona, both on the questiona already raised and on any
others which may arise from the diacussions on the subject ln the sixth conrmittle.

3. rn vlen of the epeciflc nature of the guestlons generarry dealt with by
each i ntergover nnental organization, it could be preferable to publish tne
req)onses ln a separate volune.

4. rt would be usefur to reisaue the Hanarbook of pinal crauses. updated andextendedaglndicated.andtodevigeasyste@tthelor'est
cost (e.9., loose leavea).

B. Clver-all burden of nultllateral treaty-naklqg procesg

1. rt ahoul'al be borne in fiind that tlre burden of the treaty-nahing process
nay be too great for the peraonnel that aone States can nake avai:,able topartlcipate ln er(pert and repreeentative organa and for the arotresErc legal
resources of State8 that nust consider the ratlfication of treatles.

t{evertheless, to the extent that this burden cannot be realuced and rhire
Etudies on ratlonalislng the process are continulng, the unlted Nations ahould urge
statea to take the neces6ary steps to acquire such peraonnel and domeatlc regal
resources.

The international coonunity, for ita part, rithout preju<llce to the settlrq ofprioritiee in treaty{aking and in realization of the ract ttrat such treaty-making
shourd not be an arbitrary exercise but a necesaity of the international legal
order, should Eeek to increase ag nuch aa possible the resourcee available at theinternatlonal level for the aurtllateral treaty-nakirq procs€s, in order aatequateryto neet genuine needs.
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C. Overall co-ordlnation of nultilateral treaty-makirg

1 and 2. Ttre c€neral Assenbly should, without prejudlce to the gathering and
dlEsenination of data, assune a co-ordinating role in respect of rnultllateral
treaty-r0aking activitles, directly in the case of all organizatlons of the ttnited
libtions system and lndirectly in the case of intergovernmental organizations.

With respect to the former, il should propose subjects to be considereal or
deal rrith subjects referred to it. In so dolng, it should take into account the
resulta of the aearch for existirry instruments on the subject and the current nork
of other thlted Natlons organs or organizations within the aysten and of all
IntergovernmentaL organizations.

It should identify the organs and organizations of the ttnited Natlons syaten
most suitable to conduct such a study. 

,

With respect to i ntergovernmentaL organizallons, it should co-ordlnate the
activities with those of the Unlted t€tions system, maintaining close co-operation.
throughi i

fhe gathering and alissemination of data on all treaty-making activitiest

The free exchange of such datat

RecommandationE to i ntergovernnental organizations on the treaey-naklng
process, including for instance, proposals concerning subjects nithln their
corlpetence rrhlch they night consider, subjects whlch for stated reasons it would be
advlsable to leave to other organizations and subject€ on trhich conplenentary nork
nlght exlst concerning the najority necessary in ordler to give votes greater
authority concerning voting by consensus on certain subjectst and concerninq neanE
of rnaking treaties more flexible (reservations to be allowed, systen of deposits,
etc. ) .

This could constitute a first step towards systematic reorganization of the
international legislative process.

3. ttlis task coulal be entrusted to the Sixth Conmittee, aluly assiEted by the
Ihited Nations Office of Irgal Affairs or any other department considered
appropriate in the interests of continuity, partic,ularly administrative
contlnuity. rcr exanple, with req)ect to Etudies to be carried out, the6e.would be
the gathering and publlcatlon of infornation, the exchange of information with
intergovernmental organizations and the receipt and processing of infornationt
nemoranda to the legal officeB of other organizatlonsi and research and studles on
subjects proposed or to be proposed.

ContlnuirNl research on the various procedures nhich the organs and
organizations of the system could use, and of thoEe used by intergovernnental
organizations, shoulal be carried on with the alm of identifylng short-comings or
Irosslble inprovements.
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D.

1. Before enbarking on the formulation of a part.icular treaty, it rrould beadvisable to ascertain the potentral intereet of states in the subject{atter.
ro that end, states shourd be suppried rvith background rnformation togetherwith the proposal and its source and any other useful data, so that cDvernmenta canfonn an advised opinion. rhe subject should have been thoroughly arebated prior tothese conEultation', ln order to gain a crear idea of the princifres shich it islntended to include, thus ensuring adeguate politlcar- preparatlons of the treatyfrotu the outset and disclosing nheEher conglaleration of tt might be prenature. ll|eeay tonards hhe suprene act of ratification, in which the whoLe pto.L"" curminates,

',ill thus be smoothed from the outset. rhorough alebate followeal by consultatlonswtU helP to determine the need to undertake the nork and its chances of succe6a.

tl'is prellmlnary stage should arao incrude studies ained at aretermrning thetype of Lnstrument to be fornulated.

Once a decision has been taken, formulation of the treaty can begin.

2- rn the case of a subject Hith no por.iti.car overtones or one where thegeare of ninor inportance within the subject as a whore, experiense has shown thatthe prerininary formuracion courd be entrusted to an organ of experta eerving intheir perEonal capacity or to a secretariat body. Ttre iatter wourd b" particurarly
apt in the case of codification of pre-existing law. n)rnulation by a
representative organ would appear to be preferable ln the case of tieaties wlth animportant poliCical dinens ion.

3. A thorough study ahould be made of the possibillty of reduclrg. inpartlcular 
' the nunber of treaty{aking organs in the tniteal ldations by

concentrating them, in order to avoid duprication of functions and the resurtingfinanclal burden.

With .respect to ehe nunber of procedures, the Argentine Republic haspreviously atated that bhe preparation of a nanuar of recomnendld practlceE fornurtilaterar treaty-maklrq, uhictr could serve as a guide for futur; rrork. sourd beof great varue and rrould help to lnprove the techniques used ln forrtrurating theinstrunents which govern th€ international affairs of States.

Itlis task would consist of rationalizing and systeinatizing nhatever alreadyexiats, and appraising rrhat remalnE to be done, in the light oi the regults
obtained over the years, and of identlfying econonical and efflcient nethodB.

rt eould not. honever' be at arr possibre to accept a singre procedure
appricabre to the codification of existing law when regisrating in new areas, totreaties rrith substantial politicar aspects and to those rrhich are of anessentially technical charact.er.

the mechanical application of a procedural nodel to any treaty is not
advisable.
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E. work of the International law Connisgion

I. Fossible structural changes

(a) fIC properly perforns its work in accordance rith lts statute, and haE a
broad and extremely inportant mandate.

(b) If II,c continued vrith its present functiona, it rrould not be necesEary to
increase the honorariun of the per dien of its membera.

(c) As stated previously, having a full-tine Special Rapporteur rould change
the presgnt stlucture of the @mtrissions as natters stand, therefore, it roulal not
be appropriate to appoint one.

(d) on those occasions rhen hlglrly specialized subjecta originating froo
other organs are debated, it might be advantageous to draw a Special Rapporteur
fron outslde the commisglon.

(et This is not necessary, except on very special occasLona of the kind
nentioned In (d) above.

2. Possible changes in aqenda

(a) Inasmuch as the specific function of Irc is the progresalve al€velopnent
and coalification of international Ian, that inplies Ehe deletlon of certain
gueations and the inclusion of new ones.

(b) ltre agenda of II,c varies according to tlemands at a particular tine, rhich
It ls lmpossible to detemine in advance.

(c) rhis does not appear necesEary, in vien of the fact, that larger subject
areas are norrnally subdivided.

3. Possible procedural chaBqes

(a) lhis will depend on the subject. sorne nay require nore than five yearsl
others lesst 1n any event, the ommissioners aysten of re-€lection allows for sooe
continuity.

(b) The frequency with which Governnenta aEe conaulted at present iE
appropriate.

(c) "Itr is might be useful in urgent caEes, but the length of aessions should
remain the same.

(d) This is not necessary, but lt nlght be appropriate in vlew of the nature
of the @rnissionsrs $ork, especially in the case of preanbles. If 'final clausesr
[eans those relatinl to the number of ratifications required, entry lnto forcer and
so on, that night overburden the @missiongrE already sizable norkload.

I
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(e) It would be preferable to prepare a text which reflected and attenpted to
reconcile the views of all States, even if the drafting of such a text required an
additional- effort on the part of the Conmission.

(f) Since the Commissionrs function is essentially Iega1, it formulaCes legal
rules on the subjects referred to it in the form of articles. Any other procedure
r.rould render lhe progressive developnent and codificalion of international law less
flexible,

(9) This would be appropriate in cases in shich, by reflecting the views of a
group, it gave the @mmission a better understanding of such interests ot views.

F, Final negotiation and adoption of nultilateral trealies

l. IC is not possible to lay dovrn a single method for negotiaCing treaEies.
Subjects nay, and in fact do, require different methods according to their
lechnical or political nature. specific questions of privale international law,
tlealt with by UNCIrRAL, would require the presence of specialized staff, as eell as
of its secreeariat, and several h'eeks free fom other matters in which to deal vrith
the drafting lror k.

Account should be taken of the conclusions reached by the Committees
thenseJ.ves, the inportance of the Conmittees, the specific nature of the tasks
within their competence and, most of all, the results of their work over the years,
which provide a measure of lheir efficiency.

Overburdening the Sixth Conrnitteer s programme of work could indefinitely
prolong the consideration of subjects, many of $rhich nay be urgent, or force the
Comnittee to remain almost permanently in session.

2. In cases where the nature of the question or the origin of the draft nade
it desirable for a nultilateral treaty to be negoliated by the ceneral- Assembly,
with regard to which resolution 35,/100 wil"l be borne in nind, it would be desirable
that texts as conplete as possible should be subnitted to Che Assembly. In the
case referred to in the preceding paragraph, the Sixth Committee should normally be
involved in the process, even if the substance of the treaty was considered by some
other Main Conmittee.

This lrould not only strengLhen the role of the sixth Coruniltee in the
ftreaty-making process by enabling it to play the active part envisaged for it at
'the tine of its estabLishment, but eould result in fuller conpliance with annex II
to the rules of proceduf,e of the C,eneral Assenbly. (part 1, para. I(d)), which is
usually ignored by the other Main Comnittees.

ft would be appropriate, in this connexLon, to reconmend that
convention formulated by the General assernbly night be referred to
Committee for its opinion.

dr aft
Sixth

any
the
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This lrould be done:

If the treaty was being considered by another Main Cornmittee, through joint
meetings of the Sixth @nmittee and the Committee initially deaLing with it;

If lhe trealy did not enanate frorn another Main Connittee of the General
Assernbly, through a review of the text as a whole by the Sixth Committee.

3. when, for a particular subject, it is decided that the negotiation of a
nulCilateral treaty should be entrusted to a plenipotentiary conference, it should
be borne in mind that:

(a) If the subject and Che extent to which it has been fornulated allor., - as
in the case of technicar subjects of the kind dear! with by utncrrRAL - conferences
should be scheduled for periods sufficiently long to avoid eonvening a further
conference. The savings for cbverrunents will be tremendous. The same will be true
for the Organization, since it avoids a repetition of formal matters and of
novenents of staff and materials and ensures continuiey in tenpo and the ldentity
of representalives of Staces.

There is also clearly a need in this connexion for specific approaches adapted
to the special characteristics and difficulties of the subject, the purpose of the
treaty and the practical probJ-erns involved.

fn some cases, this nay nake it desirable or necessary to hold, in advance of
or during a conference, a series of succegsive sessions (e.g.. the Conference on
Asylum, the Conference on the Law of the Sea).

(b), (c) and (d) rt would be appropriate to draw up a set of rules allowing
variations and providing for the establishnent of negotiating conrnittees, nhich
could also hoLd intersessional meetings if necessary. These rules, which to some
extent already exist, would provide a number of model clauses on points for which
they are needed, so that they coutd be adapted to the special characteristics of
the subject at the time of their adoption by the conference.

(e) If this refers to spokesnen for institut ional i zed groups, it would be
entirely wrong to restrict formal debate to group spokesmen. Vltrere the menbers of
such a group have a cornmon interest in the subject under consideration, and its
spokesnen are genuine and are duly elected, such a restriction will occur
automat icall,y.

This is a question invoJ.ving State sovereignty and it should not be considered.

(f) fn some cases the participation of such organizations, particularly
non-governnenlal organizations, is already suff iciently extensive.
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c. Drafting and larEuages

1. It does not appear necessary to create a new international legislative
drafting bureau,

2. The present functions of drafting conmittees are generally adequale -
giving advice on the drafting, preparing drafts, and co-ordinating, revier'ring ahd
polishlng of adopteal texts without reopening discussion of fundamental points or
altering the substance of the texts.

3. Treaties shorild continue to be formulated sinultaneously in atl
languages, in order to preserve the equal rights of the various language grouPs and
lheir right to monitor in their nother tongue the texts which they help to draft.

n. Records, reports and comnentaries

1. verbatin records sbould be kept at least for the main conmitcees of
plenipotentiary conferences and for as nany as possible of the organs nornally
engaged in the fornulation of treaties.

2. A full report should be prepared of the di€cussions on every treaCy that
is adopted, intlicating various positions taken, the arguments on which they are
based, the reasons for changes in the texts and other points of intelest.

3. Conmentaries on draft treaty texts formulated by expert groups or by
representative organs provide additional docunentation rel-ating !o the
pre-conference phase andr together vrith conrnenlaries on the texts of treaties
already drafted. are of particular importance, vrhen incorporated in the trauvaux
prdparatoires, in helping those legaL organs of states that are resPonsible for
ratification.

4. A systematic effort to prepare and publish the travaux prdparatoires of
mogt or a1l multilateraL treaties would make an extrenely valuable contribution to
the full understandilrg of conventional international law on conventions, the
progressive developrnent of which is the responsibility of the UniEed llations.

I. lrlost-adoption procedures

I. without prejudice to the sovereignty of States - a point nade in ulicl IT',AL
when this subject was considered in connexion wibh conventions adopted j.n its field
of conpecence - the Uniled Nations should consider this natter and take action
which fully respects state sovereignty. this will help lo achieve lhe sound
objective of ensuring that the tremendous efforts exerled to bring about the
codification of international law are not wasted, because the Cexts formulated
renain indefinitely as instrurnents not legally binding on states.

2. there is no apparent. objection to this kind of action, namely, addressing
a queslionnaile to states as to why they fail to becone parlies to a parcicular
nultilateral treaty.
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such a procedure would have the merit of causing States gradually to Iook into
the question, how rnany existlng treaties they are parties to and syatenatically
updale their position toryards sucb treatiesi the fact that they thernselves had
crealed the obligation. through the organization to which they belong, would
provide an i ncentive.

The obligati.on to opt out, as an act of sovereignty, wil_l indicate whlch
treaties have become inoperative because there is no prospect whatever of thetr
being ratified in the nedium term. rn addition, where the prospect of ratification
is almost toally lacking, it will give the few States which have become parties an
opportunity to consider whether in those circumstances, there is any point ln
remaining tied to a trealy or lrhether lhey should denounce it and conclude
bilaleral treaties among themselves. This is obviously one way of t.idying up
inCernational law on convent ions.

3. There would appear t,o be no objection to the establishment of a legal-
rdgime under which States would be required to subrnit treaties to the appropriate
domesCic organs vith a view to possible ratification and to report on the seeps
taken later.

The reguirenents rrould involve nothing more than a report on whether
ratification was in prospect or not.

4. The Organization could, as a form of technical assistance, make available
to States which so reguested special rapporteurs or other experts to assist then
vrith Cheir internal ratification procedure.

5 and 6. Automatic or provisional entry into force is not desirable for any
category of treaty. In view of the difficulties encountered by cklvernnents in
obtaining lhe ratification of inhernational legislation, such a list of opposition
does not appear salutary.

J. Treaty-amendingprocedures

Subject lo lhe possibility that a nore delailed study of the question within
the Organization nay suggest the contrary, as things stand at present it would not
appear advisable to provide for automatic supercession in respect of States parties
which later become parties to olher treaties in respect of the sane subject. Apart
from the fact tha! the States parties to the two treaties may be different, their
approach nay be dissimilar.

There is a recognized recent trend towards the ever-greater use of franework
treaties, and lhis practice may be useful r4rhen the nature of the subject-matter and
the problems it presents require it.
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BRAZIL

[Original: English]

[22 July 19811

I. Ihe Brazilian covernnent believes that the consideration by the ceneral
Assenbly of the item "Revie!, of the nultilateral treaty-making processtr is a very
useful exercise. It affords an opportunity to take a serious and comprehensive
Iook at the treaty-making process as it has evoLved in international- practice and
to devise, if necessary, improvements in that process.

2. The report of the Secre tary-ceneral lA/35/3I2) offers an excellent base for
the consideration of the subjec!.

3. A careful exanination of the report and of the annexes thereto leads to the
conclusion. contained in the report itself, tha! a diversity of subjects, submitted
to a nenbership with varied inlerests and priorities, makes it impractical to
evolve rigid and broadly applicable lreaty{aking procedures.

4. one shourd therefore excrude, as impractical and unwise, any attempt to reduce
the presenc flexibility i.n the treaty-rnaking process, by drarring up a set of rules
to be universaUy appl-ied.

5. The follovring comnents aleal rrith the suggestions presented in section Iv of
the Secreta ry-General I s report.

A. Additional s tud ies

6. Al though the usefulness of additional studies on the subjecC is not disputed,
it is doubtful whether the practical resurts that could be obtained would justify
the efforl and expense involved. The updating of the Handbook on Finar crauses,
wichitsextensiontoadditionaIcategoriesofforna1ffi
acceptable suggestion.

B. Orer-aII burden of nultilateral treaty-naking process

7. Ttrere is no doubt that the burden of multiLateral treaty-naking is becoming
coo cumbersome, both for governnents and international organizations. Itowever it
does not seem possible to envisage a decision of a general and abstract character
to reduce the nunber of treaties being fornulated. ff a deci.sion j.s taken to
prepare a treaty on any given subject, it-is because a majority of Che States
involved believe that such a treaty is necessary.

8. It can only be hoped that States wiII exercise sone restraint, and, when
naking their decisions, wirl take into account their own possiblit.ies and thepossibi'rities of the ineernationar organizacions in coping with the probrems
involved.
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Orrer-aII co-ordination of multilateral trea

9. Although in theory it nould seem possible for the ceneral Assembly to play a
co-ordinating role in the multilaterat treaty{aking activities, conceptual and
practical considerat.ions could be advanced against that course. on the one hand,it would inply an undesirabLe centralization, were the Assembly to aCtempt to
concentrace in a single body, possibly the sixth cornnittee, the responsibility of
guiding the nhole mutilateral treaty-rnaking process through che exanination of such
a very broad spectrum of subjects, sometimes of a very specialized nature. But, on
the other hand, if the Assenbty limits itsel-f to the gathering anal dlissernination ofinfornation, the item would soon becone just a routine exercise, like many others
now in its agendar without any neaningful contenr.

D. C€neral improvement in the treaty-making process in Che United Nations

10. There is no doubt that a crose rook should be taken at the rear need for a
treaty and at the feasibility of the treaty-making exercise before starting on the
preparacion of a treaty. Ilowever it t{ourd not seem to be practical to set dorrn
formal specific steps that should necessarily be taken before the actual alraftingis begun. One does not see advantages in prescribing general rules as !o which
bodies would be entrusted with the preparation of certain categories of treaties orin trying to limit the number of bodies engaged in treaty-naking processes, It
\dourd also seem unrearistic to set down rules trying to determine the duralion of
the process. Efforts should of course be made, in each case, !o proceed with thetorl( as quickly as possible, but account must be laken of the comprexities of each
exercise and of lhe resources that Slates are able to devote to it.
E. Work of the International law Conrnission

tlr The fnternatonal Law commission considers that trthe techniques and procedures
provided in its statute, as they have evolved during a period of three decades, are
werl adapted for the object stated in articre 2 and further defined in article 15,i.e., I Che progressive development of international law and its codificationl".
The Brazirian covernment shares this view and considers Lhat any suggestions for
modifications in the procedures followed by lhe Comnission, as welt as in its
scructure' should be rnade by the commission itself, if and when the commission
feels they are needed.

F. Final negoliaLion and adoption of rnultiLateral treaties

L2. It is the view of the BraziLian covernnent that lhe present flexibility
regarding final negotiation and adoption of murtil-aleral treaties has been useful
and should be naintained. The decision on whether to convene a plenipotenBLary
conference or !o have the finaL negotiation and adoption of a treaty in the @nerar
Assenbly should always be taken on an ad hoc basis, in each specific case. Fbr
technical reasons, however, in the cenG-l assenbly the sixth cb littee shourd have
a larger rore in the preparation of treacies, either through joint meetings rrich
other @nmittees or through the review of the text as a whole within the Sixth
Conunittee i tself,
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G. Drafting and Ianguages

13. The creation of an incernational legislative draftirq bureau does not seem to
be a very practical suggestion. The extent of functions to be assigned to drafting
comxniltees as well as the procedures they should follovr, should be decided in each
specific case, taking into account the nacure of the subject being dealt vrith and
the pecularitles of the negotiating process.

E. Records, reports and comnentaries

14. verbatln or sumnary records are always useful for future refelence' as they
nay be helpful in clarifying the meaning of certain provisions of a treaty.
Whenever possible they should be kept and publlshed, Reports with indication of
positions taken and reasons for changes in texts do not provide the same degree of
information and are not easy to prepare. only in very special cases, when the
preparation of sunmary records would be too onerous fron lhe administrative or
financial point of view, would iL be advisable to rely on such Reports.

Dublication of such travaux

I. gost-adoption Procedures

16. The ReporC of the Secre tary-General slates lhat "the general rule renains
that, once a mullilateral lreaty has been pronulgated by an organ or conference of
an international organilation, the organization then takes no gubstantial interest
in the sleps to bring the treaty into force that rnust be taken by individual
states, except to the extent that the organization nay act as depositary and carry
out the fornal steps required in that capacity'. The Brazilian @vernment is of
the vie}, that that rule should not be changed.

L7. Each State being the only judge of its interesC in becoming a party to an
international treaty, any attenpt to influence that decision would be an iuproper
interference in a natter essentially r{ithin the domestic jurisdiction of the
State. International organizations should not therefore engage in any action aimed
at encouraging Seates to ratify treaties, nor should States be required !o give any
inforrnation as to the reasons whv thev have not raLified a treaty.

15. A systenatic effort !o
or all nultilateral tre aties
ITNf TAR could, however' with

prepare and publish the travaux prdparatoires of most
would seem too anbitious a task. The Secretariat or

approval of the General ,\ssembly, undertake the task of
on a selective basis.
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CUBA

loriginal: spanishl

[21 July 198]-l

A. Mditional- studies

1. We think that bhis should be done, since a more complete analysis will be
possible with a great number of opinions in hand.

2. Ttris would be useful.

3. fn our view, such an approach r,rould help to determine in advance ho$, a
treaty should be foftrulated and make it possible to choose the most appropriate
method for the subject in question.

4. (a) Yeg.

(b) Yes, bul (a) would be nore comprehensive. In any evenl, those model
clauses under (b) that are relevant to the intended purpose could be included
in (a).

B. Over-all burden of nullilateral treaty-rnaking process

L. (a) l"he great quantity of legal documents which are drafted. and Che
protracted procedures involved in nany cases, increase bolh the work-load of
specialists and the burden on material budgets, affecting under-deveLoped countries
in particular.

(b) These loo are affected, but to a less extent because of the professional
nature of the staff.

(c) The excessive number of draft treaties to be considered may place too
great a burden on the legal resources of the domestic organs of countries which
have not enough specialists in the subject.

2. (a) The solution !o the problen does not lie in a mechanical reduction
of the nurnber of treaties to be formulated, which would inhibj,t the work of
codification that the united liations has been carrying out. It would, however, be
advisable to plan the fuCure progress of such work by snalysing the subjects which
international experience has shown to be in need of requlation as a nalter of
pr ior i cy.

(b) liith proper selection and planning of work, there will be no need to
solve the problem by increasing the resources avaitable,
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Over-all co-ordination of multilat.eral treaty-making

1. (a) Yes.

(b)

(c) Yes.

2. (a) No.

2. (a) This rnight be an alternative, although we consider (b) more decisive.

(b) Within the thited litations, the ceneral essembly should play a guiding
role with respect to subjects to be considered, slnce thls iU avoid duplication
of some st.udies and wiII vitalize the procedure. InCerference ni.th the legal
status of organizations would, of course, have to be avoiiled.

3. This functi.on should be exercised by the Sixth Comnittee, in view of its
Iegal character.

ceneral improvenents of the treaty-making process in the United Nations

1. (a ) Yes.

(b) Yes.

(c) According to the importance of the subject, it nust be decided whether
the docunent. to be fornulated should be a treaty or some other instrunent. If the
subject is such that regulating it requires adoption by a ]-arge number of States, a
declaration would not suffice.

If the proposed procedure of consulting States as to their interest in a
subject were properly carried out, it would be possible to forn a presumpCion of
their lriLlingness to accept obligations under a treaty of that kind. Apart fron
that, we consider declarations to be advantageous in cases where it is not possible
to reach agreement on a treaty or where the subject doe6 not require a treaty,

Yes, dependi.ng on the subject.

Yes. preferably.

3. The drafting of treaties in the United Nations should preferably be
entrusted to the Sixth &rnrnittee in co-ordination with the International lart
Conmission or, where appropriate, Irith tbe United Nations Conmission on
Internat.ional Trade law.

4. Technical improvenents in treaty-naking procedures should certainly be
altenptedt this would result in an Lnprovenent in quality and a reduction in the
use of various resources. I{owever, we do not think that it wou}d be advantageous
to set specific time-linits for each step of the proces6.

(b)
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E. work of the International t€w connission

1. Possible structural changes

(a) lle do not consider this necessary.

(b) No.

(c) l,b.

(d) Yes, for subject where the technical questions to be regulated are beyond
the scope of the 1e9al knowledge of the members of the International Inw Coflmission.

(e) Yes, for the sarne reasons as in 1 (d) .

Z. Fossible changes in agenda

(a) There may be certain questions that can be dealt with by the Sixth
@mmittee without needing to involve the International law @moission: conversely,
it may be necessary to refer to the Conmission some topic which is not at present
before it. The matter should be considered on a case-by-case basis.

{b) As stated above, the agenda should be based on a work progranme designeal
to give priority to the most important subjects and to achieve concrete results
without unnecessary delays.

(c) It v.rould not be advantageous to divide the study of a subject among a
number of organs, although it certainly is advisable to concentrate systenatically
on specific topics.

3. Possible procedural changes

(a) This could be attenpted, but it would depend on the complexity of the
subject under consideration. Changes of rapporteur can unquestionably contribute
to del-ay in concluding an item, and so can the replacenent of nost of lhe members
of the Commission who are already familiar vtith the subject.

(b) This would be beneficial, since it would show which aspects were nost
controversial before the formulation of the draft was conpleted.

(c) If vrork is divided among a number of working groups within the
conmission, the groups should meet inlersessionally, which ttould exPedite eork
during the session.

(d) Drafts fornulated by the Internatlonal Law Comnission should include both
a preanble and final clauses.

(e) If, as vre suggest in (b) above' States are consulted during the
fomulation of a draft, it will be possible to identify the asPects on r,hich there
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are problems and alternative texts could be ptePared, provided that the objective
pursued is not lost sight of, 

i

(f) this is not necessary and uou1d, noreover, be contrary to the Purposes of
the Conmission and the provisions of Article 13, paragraph I (a), of the Charter of
the united Nations.

(S) Itris must depend on the importance of the subject to be regulated.

F. Final neqotiation and adoption of rnultilateral treaties

1. Preferably in, or in co-ordination rrith. the General Assernbly (sixth
Coxnmittee). It should, honever, be borne in mind that there are subjects of such
conplexiCy that the Assenbly sould not give them due attention and they nould
require a special conference.

2. (a) yes, depending on the draft treaty.

(b) Yes, this nould be useful and conducive to the negotiation and general
understanding of the subject.

(c) (i) Even lf the Slxth conmittee is not nornally involvetl in the rrhole
process, it should be kept inforrned consernlng the subject under consideration, for
which purpose it could hotd meetings with the conmittee involved.

(ii) It should review in particular the legal aapects.

(iii) once a text has been fomrulated, it should be revierretl by the
sixth Oonnittee.

3. (a) Sessions should not be unduly long or too numerousr since both
inpose a financial burden on states, particularly under-developed countries.

If the organizational work is well done, states rrill have the infornation
needed for an advance study and the proceedlngs wiu be exPedited.

(b) Yes.

(c) We see no advantage in thls' because it might haPPen that all the work
nould gradually be lransferred to the negotiating commitee.

(d) this rnighl be appropriate in some cases' but it mighc also be
detrlmental, since it tends to remove the subject fron the rnain arena of
negotiation.

(e) lip, because during the debate nen polnts nay emerge which affect a State
nernber of the group and not the group as a whole, in which case, the views of the
spokesman would not be Bufficiently representative.
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(f) In our view, i ntergovernmental and noF-governmental organizations should
parhicipate rnainly as consultative organs in those cases where they deal with
matters relevant to the subject under discussion. However, they could also
participate as observer s.

c. Drafting and languages

I. No.

2. No.

3. They should be drawn up in the working Ianguages of the United Nations,
since the establishrnent of additional versions might result in unofficial
translations which altered the meaning in some respect.

4. This could help to ensufe the linguistic uniformity of texts, but should
not serve any other purpose.

H. Records, reports and comnentaries

l. (a) Sumnary records.

(b) Sum[ary records.

(c) (i) Verbatim records

(ii) verbatim records

(iii) Sumnary records.

2. Any explanatory summary should be produced by the organ fornulating the
text. Such a sumnary could assist in analysis, expecially in cases where decisions
have been Caken on contentious points and there are no records, or where certain
matters are to be submitted to another organ for a decision. t

3. (a) Yes.

(b) Yes.

4. (a) Yes-

(b) No.

I. trost-adoptionprocedures

1. The ratification procedures of States are governed by domestic Law and
should not, therefore, be reviewed by the United ldations. tlhat the Organization
can do is to review treaties which have not entered into force and urge States that
have not signed and ratified them to do so, especially in cases where the subject
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which the treaty j.s intended to regulate is of benefit to the i.nternational
comnunity.

2. This could resuLt in a kind of interference in the internal affairs of a
State and is therefore not advisable. I{owever, States could be urged to particpate
nore fully in treaties, especially those of major international interest.

3. (a) Any requirenent of this kind has overtones of interference and an
obligation to subrnit treaties !o the domestic organs does not mean tha! they will
be automaticaUy ratified.

(b) This would involve a degree of compulsion that might affect the
ratification of sorne lreaties.

4. This is not necessary, since States which do not ratify or become parties
to a treaty are notivated by domestic reasons and no solutlon can be provided by an
exPert fron the Organization.

5. this procedure would not be appropriate becauae, even if the treaty in
question entered into force, as long as Staees did not ratify it or become parties
to it they nould not be obLiged to comply with its provisions, at least where that
is required by the various national legal systems.

6. This nould not be appropriate, for the sarse reasons as are stated in the
preceding paragraph.

J. Treaty-amending procedures

1. Yes, provided that the forn adopted stlll atlows for the approval in due
form of the anendnent by the parties.

2. Ihis might serve as a sinplified procedure.

3. This would depend on bhe tlTre of treaty and the powers of the organ. It
is inpossible to generalize. It ltight be useful in the case of 6ome treaties where
the provisions adopted quickly become obsolete owing to technological developments.
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GERMANY, F]IDERAI] REPUBI,IC OF

loriginal: Englishl

[3 August 1981]

A. Additional st_SLlgE

I and 2. IC rrould seem appropriate to solicit additional responses from
intergovernnental organizations, In lhis connexion reference is made to the
current work of the fnlernational lavr Commission on the preparation of draft
articles on the lan of treaCies concluded between SEates and international
organizations or between two or more international organizations. The responses of
intergovernnental organizations should be made accessible to the public in suitable
form.

3 and 4. The Secretary-ceneral should prepare a detaited description of the
procedures leading to the conclusion of muleilateral treaties in the form of a
manual and at the sane time update the Handbook of Final Clauses,

B. Over-aII burden of nultil-ateral treaty-making process

I and 2. As the burden of treaty-ftaking and treaty implementation can be
quite considerable. especially foi 9ma11er States, it would indeed appear
meaningfuL !o set priorities in selecting naterial for treaty fornulation.

C. Over-all co-ordination of rnultilateral treaty-making

I to 3. In view of its composition and its heavy eork-load, the General
Assembly, being primarily concerned with political rnatters, is less sultable for
cc-ord ination activites.

D. General inprovements of the treaty-rnaking process in the UniCed Nations 
.

1. l'horough preparation of treaty negotiations and conferences in the sense
of (a) to (c) is always desirable.

2. The preliminary fornulation of the text of treaties ghould generall.y be
placed in the hands of experts, as in the past.

3. It seems hardly possible eo achieve more than a negliglble reduction of
lhe treatydnaking organs and procedures in the titited Nations.

E. Work of the International Lan Commission

The techniques and procedures provided for in the Statute of the International
Iaw Commission, as they have evoLved in practice, are nell suited to the task€
entrusted to the Commission by the General Assembly, i.e. the progregsive
development of international law anal its codification. The Cuality of the
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Connissionrs work 1s well recogni.zed by the United Nations members. The draf!
articles subnitted by the Conmission to the ceneral Assembty constituted the
extremely valuable basis for nunerous conventions, elaborated and concluded under
the auspices of lhe United Nations. Ttre s ummary records of lhe Comrnission and the
Coft[issionrs Report to the General Assembly as well as the reports and studies of
the special Rapporteurs play an important role in legal research and international
practice, pronoting knowledge of and interest in the process of the progressive
development of int.ernational law and its codification.

Alehough the Conmission is a permanent subsidiary body of the ceneral
Assembly, there is a continuous need for the ceneral Assernbly as well as for Member
States individually to bear ln mind the sui generis nature of the Commission and of
its work. Any endeavour to revLew the possibility of improving the work of the
Commission should respect this speci.al status of the @mmission, considering that
the Comrnission itself keeps constantly under review the possibility of inprovirg
its procedure and nethods of work.

1. possible structural changes

The IEderaI Republic of cernany does not see a necesslty to convert the
International law Conmission into a full-time organ. Fbr a full-tine organ, it
would be more difficult to find outsCandirg internationa.L lavryers willirg to si! on
the Comrnission as they would have to give up all other professional obligations.
Regular attendance has been a problem for sorne nembersi it ryould be more so, if the
@nmission met on a permanent basis. ?he honoraEia or the per dien of
fnternational Law Conmission members should guarantee their financial
independence. If Special Rapporteurs are expected to rrork on a full-tine basis
this lrould exclude those nembers of the Commissj.on as Special Rapporteurs who are
in no position to work full,-time for the @mmission. Renuneration should take
account of the extra work-Ioad for a Special Rapporteur.

Special ttapporteurs should be drarrn fron ithln the Conmission. As the
Conrnission is composed of persons of recognized conpetence in international law,
all its nembers are qualified as Special Rapporteurs.

Considering the need for thorough legAl- research as weII as Che ever
increasing arnount of legal material being available fron the dlfferent legal
systems of the vrorld, it may be feasible to support the Special Rapporteurs by
experts norking under their direction. It nill depend on the circumstances of the
research to be done whether such research should be done by experts workirg on a
permanent full-tirne basis or on a terDporary basis.

2. Possible changes in agenda

As in the past, questions which are prinarily of a politiial or technical
nature should not be referred to the International law @nmission. The work of the
International Law Commission should continue to concentrate on those issues where
member States see a general need for codification and progressive developnent of
international law and where general agreenent anong the Cornmissionr s menbers ag
we}l as anong States nay be possible.
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3. fbssible procedural changes

The aulhority of the fnternational l,aw Cornission drafts and of the
Comrnentaries to these drafts is based on the quality of the vrork. Time-pressure
exerted on the Commission could affect the quality of its work.

Governments should be consulted in such a manner as to guarantee the widest
possible acceptance by States of particul-ar draft.

whether the International Law Conmission should formulate preanbles and final
cl-auses for draft articles is to be decided in specific cases on a pragrnatic
basis. A general decision on this question does neither seem necessary nor
feasible.

The International l,aw Conmission should strive to reach a consensus. If
consensus cannot be reached, the International lan Commission nay prepare either
alternative texts o! no texts at all, depending on the circumstances.

nRestatingn areas of international law should be considered only if there is
cornplete agreement among States on rules of custonary international Iaw. Never the
less by restating areas of international law the fnternational law Conrnission could
expose its work and its authority to chaltenges by States.

The draftj.ng of texts for instrunents other than treaties should not be
excluded, but in principle the fnternational Lard Commission wiIl best fulfil the
functions by drafting texts which may form the basis of an ineernational treaty,

F. I'inal negotiation and adoption of multilateral treaties

1. In principle, major and cornprehensive treaties should be negotiated at
ad hoi plenipotentiary conferences.

2. The involvement of the ceneral Assenbly will only prove successful if
draft treaties are brought to it at an advanced stage of maturity if there is
reasonable ground for believing that agreenent can be reached on their content.

3. (a) The duration of plenipotentiary conferences should depend on the
scope and inportance of the subject in question. fn general it is no! possible to
keep conferences on najor treaties going nore than six weeks because many States
are not in a position to make experts available for longer periods.

(b) - (f) The model rules of procedure for such .onf.r.n..r already
existing within Lhe United Nations system should be adapted to the needs of the
conference. Whether they should provide for the establishnent of negotiating
commiltees, restrict formal debate to group spokesmen, or permit a more extensive
participation of intergovermental organizations, depends on the subject in guestion.

/...
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G. DrafLing and languages

I to 4, The functions of drafting committees and the handling of language
problems (the early forrnulation of treaties in alL authentic versions is alesirable)
depends on the merits of each individuat treaty, The lard of the Sea Conference can
only be used as a rnodel in cases of sinilar nature.

H, Records, reports and commentaries

t. Verbatim or summary xecords should in principle be maintained for plenary
sessions and sessions of the @mnittee of the Whole, Whether thelt are necessary
fo! meeling of other committees as we11, depends on the naCure of the subject under
negotiaeion.

2. Records of negotiations are a useful means of inalicating the neaning and
purpose of a treaty thae has been adopted. I{oldever, the importance of such
prelininary work for the interpretation of lreaties should not be overrated.

I. Post-adoption procedures

I and 2. Experience has shown that attenpts by international organizations to
encourage their member States or other countries involved in lhe negotiations to
ralify and bring into force treaties formulaCed under their auspices have had
i-ittle effect.. It is hardly likely, therefore, that questionnaires inviting
sovereign States to state the reasons why they are delaying adherence to
multilateral treaties wi"ll produce any beLter results.

3 and 4. The possibility of requirj,ng a cornRiCnent fron member Slates to
submit trea!ies to their domestic legislat.ive organs or to subnit periodic reports
concerning the steps taken toliards ralification could at best be considered in
connexion with the adoption of specific treaeies but not as a general- rule.
similarly' experts who have helped in negotiating a particular treaty could only be
asked to assist in internal ratification procedures in exceptional cases. The
initiative for such assistance would have to come fron the States concerned.

5. The autonatic entry into force of treaLies wihout their spec j.f ic
acceptance by contracCing parties raises const.icut.ional problems, where they are
subject to ratification by Parliament or other national organs. Conseguently,
sinplified entry into force procedure shall be resEricled to certain categories of
trealies where the governments of contracting States have competence in the
subj ect-matter concer ned.

6. The provisionaL application of treaties (one should perhaps avoid the
expression nprovisional entry into forcen) creates problems for many Slates on
constitutional grounds.
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J. Treaty-anending procedures

I. The anendnent of certain categories of treaties, that is to say, certain
sections of treaties (technical detalls of inplenentation) can and should be
sinPlified' as is indeed already the case with nany treaties. rt !'ould be
desirable and useful to select and publish exlst.ing models.

2 and 3. Whether it uould be appropriate to regulate the relationship between
a certain treaty and subsequent treaties on the sane subject along the lines of
question 2, and vrhether the conclusion of franeirork treaties whose substantive
provisions (annexes) can be more easily modlfled, and lrhether the delegation of
this work to a subordinate organ $ould facilitate lhe conclusion and adoption of
treaties, depends on the rnerits of each individual case.

I TAIY

Ioriginalr English]

[29 July 19 811

1. Given the inportance of the nultiLateral treaty-naking process, the Itallan
Covernnent is of the opinion that the idea of reviewing the functioning of that
process is most worth while, and that the United l,lations is the nost appropriate
forurn for an over-all evaluation which, hosrever, should not overlook the
peculiarities of the treaty-naking process in differen! contexts (United Nations
specialized agencies, regional bodies, ad hoc conferences).

2. The ftalian covernnenC also believes that such an over-all evaluation night be
resumed at appropriate intervals in order to take into accoune the developnent of
international practice.

3, At the same tine, ftaly believes neither that such a revievr nust necessarily
Iead to radical changes in practlce nor, conversely, that it should give rise to an
increased standardization of procedures which would inpede the adaptation of
practice to the needs of a particular negotiating context. Treaty Ia\^' is in fact
doninated by the prlncipLe of the freedom of contracting parties, which is
evidenced nainly in the continuing search for ad hoc negotiating patterns airned at
overcoming political difficultles of various kinds which interfere fron tlne to
time with the achievernent of an agreement. Thus, within the bounds of respect for
negotiating "good faith" and for the rules of international jJS_lggSlE, the
negotiating parties must be allowed to enjoy naximum freedom in the treaty-rnaking
process, and the treaty must. be an act freeLy arrived at not only with legard to
its provisions but also, as much as possible, in the procedures follovred during its
negotiation.

4. fn the light of these general considerations, the Itatian covernment offers
the following observations on the topics suggested in section IV of docunent
A/35/3I2 of 27 Augusc 1980.
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5. In group A, questlons 3 and 4 deserve a rather positive answer. In effect,
the draftlng of an annotated nanual of aII the techniques utilized so far for
nultilateral treaty-naking rnay be useful' if it is done objectively by independent
experts, selected on the basis of rigorous criteria of conPetence ' who could work
under the auspices of the 1ega1 departrnent of the United Nations Secretariat or of
UNrTAR. Sinilarly, the revision of the Handbook of Final Clauses' published in a
linited edition in 195? and practically unavailable today, seens most advisable,
given the signlficant growth of practice over the last 25 years. The handbook
should be extended to deal with every kind of final clause, inctuding those
regarding territorial application of treaties and those relatinq to participation
in a treaty of "groups" of states or incernational bodies. A ltork of this kind
would greatly assist the consolidation and co-ordination of treaty-naking practice,
thereby reducing the possibility of sterile polemics.

6. on the other hand, it does not appear appropriate, for reasons statetl at the
beglnning of this conmentary, to draft "trpdel clauses" (point 4b) r the subject of
vrhlch - lnter alia - the questionnal.re does not specifyt nor does it seen useful to

. respond in the affirmative to questiona I and 2.

7. Regarding group B questions, the ltalian Goverrunent can only reiterate tfhat
has already been observed by the Italian delegation in the debate of the sixth
codmittee at the thirty-fifth session of the General Assenbly. The question
lntended to asc€rtain whether or not the multilateral treaty-rnaking process
presents too great a burden for states is ilL-advlsed and cannot be answered, The
truth, in fact, is that this cannot be judged in the abstract. 'd]e burden of
negotiation ls accepted or rejected by States according to the inportance of a
multilateral rdglme in a qiven sector. If we were to co[unent on this, we r,ould
merely say that all, too often' because of an unwillingness to oppose a rebuttal,
negotiatlons are undertaken without a true perception of their utility. Ahd the
lnevltable conseguence of this is that the negotialion continues wearily for years
rrrith an uncertain outcone. Frorn this viewpoint, the proposal contained in poinl B,
2a has a certain basis' although it would not be easy to inplenent.

8. Regarding group c questions' the Italian Governnent has serious doubts on the
usefulness of entrusting to the ceneral Assembly a general responsibi.Lity for
co-ordination in the area of rnultilateral treaty{aking. such a task cannot be
acconplished ih practice, and co impose it uFon the ceneral Assembly leould have the
effect of sloering down the multilateral treaty-making process, On the other hand,
It is of the utnpst importance to safeguard the technical speciafization of both
Unlted tlations bodies and other international organizations without imposing upon
then requirenents that r6uld often be neaningless.

9. Obviously, on the basis of the poirers vested in it by the united Nations
charter. nothing prevents the ceneral Assenbly from exercislng a scinulus or' as
the case may be, a control with regard to the forrnulation of rnultilaterat
treaties. fn these capacities it nay address appropriate reconmendations to
various negotiating bodies connecfed with the United Nations or to Menber states of
th€ organization,
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10. ft is also clear that there is no lack of nultilaCeral treaties pronoted by
the Assembly and negotiated in its cronlext. On the occasion of such negotiation i!
would be useful for the sixth comnittee to offer at reast its advice before the
close of the proceed ings.

11. As for group D, the questions under point I deserve a positive response since
they are of obvious r^'orth. With particular regard to subpoint (c), Che usefulness
of proposing alternative solutions such as Agreenents or Recommendations is often
considerable as a means !o surnount serious political obstacles to the
negotiation. The possibility night also be considered of drafting paraltet
instrumenls, one binding and one not, fotlowing the exanple of the II,o.

12. on poin! 2, the choice of the organ rnost appropr iate for Che drafting of the
prelininary text of a treaty is often a function of the subject-natter of the
treaty itself and of t'he likelihood of resolving in advance the main political
difficulties. Thus, no one response can be valid for all cases.

13. The need to rationalize adnj.nistrative procedures and Co discourage theproliferation of subsidiary bodies, implied in point 3, certainly deserves suppolt?
rrhire the vague manner in vhich the question eontained in point 4 is expressed does
not allow for a precise answer.

14. Regarding group E, it is the Italian covernnentrs opinion that the role of the
fnternational Iaw Comission should be further enhanced, and that menbers of the
Corunission should be chosen exclusively on the basis of !hei! competence in its
field of work. It nould be desirable for these experls, rrho should be independent
of their covernnents 7 to lrork in and for the conrnission fulr-time, even if this
night represent a greaCer financial burden for the United Nations. on the other
hand it does not seem necessary, lf the ColEtission members are selected on the
basis of rigorous critera. to entlust part of the eork to outside experts or to
assign assistants to the special Rapporteurs of the corurission. Assisting the rl,c
is the task of the UniCed l{ations Secretariat.

15. If, however, the Comnissionrs structure remains as it is, and if its sessions
maintain their present duration, it seens inpossible to enttust it with futher
tasks. The agenda of Che last few years already seens extremely heavy, and to
burden the corunission further would underrnine the seriousness and efficiency of its
lrork. fn fact, some thought should be glven to lightening the agenda by not
burdening the Coru[ission with ninor matters on vhich it could linit itself to
expressing an opinion.

15. Reqarding the procedure currently followed o! to be followed by the
Commission, sutpoints (e), (f) and (g) of point 3 are worthy of attention. It
would in fact be useful for the Comnission to prepare alternative Cexts, explaining
the motives and basis of each variant. Sinilarly, lhe idea of "restating', areas of
customary international law as an alternative to codification should not be
discarded. Finatly, a gleater recourse to texts rtot intended to becclme treaties -
such as reconrnendations. model-rul-es, and so forth - night often facilitate the
absorption of the Connission's findings into inlernational practice.
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I7. with respect Lo group F, in order both to rationalize the work of negotiation
and to econornize on financial resources, it is the ltalian covernment I s opinion
that the role of the sixth Conmittee should be enhanced whenever a treaty is
introduced, whether directly or indirectly, by the ceneral Assembly, unless the
treaty deals wieh a h ighly-spec iali zed matter. In this context it is undoubtedly
appropriate to submit to the General Assenbly and to the Sixth Corunittee texts that
have already been alnost completed. It t|ould also be desirable to study the
possibil-tty of ad hoc procedural ruLes for the adoption of treaty texts, the aim of
this research should be to ensure that such texts receive a broad-based consensus
in advance.

18. The sar0e criteria should govern the elaboration of procedural rules for
plenipotentiary conferences. I'Ieither in generall nor viith regard to such
conferences, does negotiation by groups of countries always facilitate natterst it
nerely obscures, temporarily, the differences withih groups, vrhich ultinately
reappear at the noment of signature or ratificatlon of the text, thereby extending
drastically the time needed to conplete the treaty-rnaking process.

19. As to group c, it seerns difficult to inprove to ahy great extent the present
situaeion, although lhe method followed by the Third Law of the Sea Conference with
regard to linguistic co--ordination seems to have produced praisevrorthy results so
far .

20. As to qroup H, it $houtd not be forgotten that ehile the recourse to
preparatory work is a useful neans for interpreting treaties, it is not the basic
criterion followed by the Vienna Convention of 1959. In this context it is not
always necessary to have analytical summaries or verbatin records of all the
activity of international negotiating bodies. This is worth while only with regard
to nai.n clomnittees of international conferences and, in the interests of
co--ordinating texts in several languages, to drafting coruniCtees. trbr the rest, it
is preferable to decide case by case, while leaving to the discretion of individual
Slates participant to a negotiation the decision of ghether or not to nake their
decisions public (i.e., by setting them forth in an official document). The
decision to elaborate comments to draft conventions should similarly be taken case
by case, although in nost cases the affirnative solution lrill be self-impoged.

21. $hen a decision is nade to publish the preparatory nork of a treaty, UNITAP-
might play a role if it is endowed eith experts of obvious renown and guaranteed
inpartiality.

22. As to group J, the ftalian covernrnent observes that many of the prolrcsals
dcntained therein risk liniting the freedon of states in the phase subsequent to
the adoption of a treaty, thus violating the Vienna convention of 1969. These
proposals r4ould make much nore sense if all treaties were adopted on a broad and
detailed consensus basis, which is not always the case today. fn barticular,
proposals 5 and 6 seen highly inadvisable, in that the suggbstions contained
therein night be applied only rarely, on the basis of a specific consensus
expressed from tine to tine in the negotiating forurn.
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23. with respect to group J, the Italian covernment expresses reservations sinilar
to those regarding part I. The proposals listed here seen based on a centralized
notion of the internationaL comnunity lvhlch ls not likely to energe today.

MALI

loriginal: Frenchl

[2I JuIy 19 8I]

A. Additional studies

t. llhe Secretariat should prepare a detailed description of all significant
multilateral treaty{aking cechniques, perhaps in the forn of an annoealed nanual.

2. It should assist ln the formulation of fornal clauses by fornulating sets of
rbdel clauses and by updating the Handbook of Final Clauses.

B. O/er-a1l burden of multilateral treaty-naklng process

3. The burden of the international treaCy-naking process is too great for States
and for the intergovernnental oqanizations concelned.

4. Ihe international community should seek to reduce the nurnber of treaties being
formulated by setting pr ior it ies.

C. Orer-all co--ordination of nultilateral treaty-maklng

5. ltre General Assenbly should have the responsibiLity for co-ordlnating
activites undertaken wlthln this sphere bv all orqanizaCions of the united tlations
system.

5. the co-ordinating role of the Ceneral Assenbly should be restricted to the
gathering an<1 dissenination of data about a1l activities undertaken within this
sphere by the organizations of the United Nations systen.

7. The Sixth bmrnittee is the nlost suitable body since the fnternational Law
Cornnission appears to be someuhat overburden€d,

D. creneral inprovenents of the treaty-making process in the United Nations

8. Before enbarking on the formul-ation of a particular treaty, efforts should be
nade to coll-ect legal and factual data relevant to the proposed treaty and to
ascertain the potential interest of states.

9. The preliminary formulation of the text should be entursted to an expert group.

10. A reductlon of the nunber of treaty-naking organs and procedures in the United
Nations w,ould be desirable.
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E. I{ork of the Ihternational f,aw Cornmission

1. Possible structural changes

ll. It Inight be preferable to increase the honorariun or the per diem of menbers
of the @tunission.

2. Foasible changes in agenda

L2. Certain guestions should not be referred to the International Iaw comnission,
which already ha6 a heavy agenda.

3. Possible procedural changes

13. -ltre fnternational Law Connission should rnake more of an attenpt to complete
all its qork on each subject wiLhin the five-year tern for which its members are
elected.

L4. It should forrnulate preanbles and final clauses for the draft articles it
subnies !o the G€neral Assenbly. this would make it easier for the Assenbly to
follow the progress of a topic.

F. Final negotiation and adoption

15. The negotiation of multil-ateral treaties of concern to the ceneral Assernbly,
such as those emanating frorn the International Law Crcnmission, UI.TCITRAL, should be
conpleted in a Main Conmittee of the ceneral Assenbly.

16. The Sixth Oomnittee should be involved in such a process, and the
consideration of all fornal and legal clauses should be entrusted to it.

G. Drafting and languages

I7. l'reatles should be formulated simultaneously in all languages in wbich their
text is to be authenticr.

18. lbr certain types of treaties, a subgroup may be estabtished for each
language, as in the case of the Third United Nations conference on the Law of the
Sea.

H. Records, relErts and corulentafles

19. In connexion with the fornulation of tnultilateral treaties, summary or
verbatim records should be maintained for expert groups and restricted
representative groups.

20- conmentaries shourd nornally be prepared on drafts forrnulated by expert groups.
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I. Fos!-adoption procedures

2L. A questionnaire should be addressed to states as to why they fail to become
parties to mulLilateral treaties.

22. An atternpt should be made, in respect of certain categories of treaties, to
provide for their automatic entry into force except in respect of States that voted
against adopt.ion or that subnit an opting-out notsrce.

23. Certain important treaties should provide for provisional entry inco force
arpng those States that voted for their adoption.

J. Treaty-anending procedures

24. certain categories of treaties should provide for simplified forms of
amendnents .

MEXICO

loriginal: spanishl

[31 July 198I]

t. fn General Assenbly resolution 32/4A. which marked the beginning of the
consideration of the iten "Review of the multilateral treaty-rnaking process,',
emphasis is placed on the duty of the General Assenbly under Article l-3,
paragraph I g, of the Charter of the United Nations to initiate sludies and to make
reconunendat ions for the purpose of encouraginq the progressive development of
internatiohal Law and its codification.

2- In this respect, there is no doubt that t.he ceneral Assembly has pfayed an
important role in encouraging treaty making on matters of cornmon interest, as ir/e11
as the definition of universal-Iy applicable norms of conduct, through the adoption
of resolutions or declarations in which: (a) corollaries Co the principles
expressly recognized in the Charter of the United Nations have been formul-ated
(e,9., the lJeclaration on Principles of International Law cuncerning Friendly
Relations and Co--operation among States in accordance with the Charter of the
United Nacions) and (b) other norns have been d€fined (e.g., the Declaration of
Principles Cnverning the Sea-Bed and the Ocean Floor r and the Subsoil thereof,
beyond the timits of National Jurisdictionl.

3. Consequently, it would seern appropr iate that any study referring to Article
13, paragraph L a of the Charter of the United Nalions should devote an important
chapter to ah analysis of the legal consequences of decisions of the United Nations
ceneral Assenbly which fulfil certain conditions and which vrculd help in
deternining the obligations of States, perhaps by seeking the views of States on
the desirability of having the International Law Connission rnake a special study of
this subiect.
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4. xhese follow a number of comrnents which the @vernnent of Mexico csnsiders it
reLevant to nake on the queseions which the Secre tary-ceneral, in the last pare of
his report lA/35/3I2r, suggests should be addressed.

A. Additional studies

5. Any effort to obtain the information needed Co carry out a general review of
the situation seens highly advisable. ltrthernore, discussions by the United
Nations ceneral Assenbly with the ain of fornulatlng suggestions on the
multilateral treaty-making process can have an impact oh the rationalization of
that process and on a rnore appropriate selection of subjects suitable for
incorporation in nultilateral treaties prepared each year. with a view to adapting
such activity to the real capacity of covernments.

6- The preparation by the Secretariat of the United Nations, as a result of such
discussions of a manual on the nost significant multilateral treaty-naking system
or techniques r,Jould also be usefuli that vrork could be supplenented by updating the
Handbook of Final Clauses ahd extending it to additional categories of clauses, for
example those relating to peaceful seltlenent of disputes.

B. Grer-all burden of multilateral treaty-making process

'l . There is no doubt that. for a large nunber of countries, the burden of the
treaty-naking process is too great. Comprehensive review of the nunber and content
of the multilaCeral treaties formulated on a r.rorLd-wide and regional basis in lhe
post-war period, and especially since th€ I960s, shows that often the developing
countries do not participate in the process, even in cases $here the multilateral
treaty is negotiated and drafted under the auspices of organizations of which those
countri€s are nembers,

8, This sornetirnes affects the balance of the treaties in question, which, as a
result of the non-participat ion of developing countries, tend to favour other
groups of countries, a situation eventually reflected in the number of
rati fications.

9. It is recognized that nultilateral treaty-naking is the best and nost
expeditious nethod of ensuring that the rule of law is universal. Nevertheless, i.n
order to ensure that progress is not j.llusory, priorities nust be assigned to
subjects for inclusion in treaties, test the c.odification and progressive
development of international lale should prove to be beyond lhe capacity of the
civil services of the majority of states.

C. Over-all co-ordination of nultilateral treaty-ma.king

10. The universal character of the United Nations places the ceneral AssernbLy in
an ideal position to co-ordinate multilateral treaty-naking, even at the regional
level' and there is no doubt that its frorvers should include the possibility of
making reclomn€ndations on subjects suitable for codificatlon.
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11, Obviousty, the United Nations must carry out such co-ordinaCion through
recoflunendations which do not affect the autonomy of other international
organizations. rf the ceneral Assenbly should decide !o exerclse that function.
there is no doubt that the Sixth Conmittee, as the Oommittee dealing r,rith 1egal
questions' r.rould be calred on to exercise that function in the first instance.

12. Undoubtedly, the nore thoroughly covernments, by thenselves or r'ith the
assistance of the Secretariat of the United },lations, study a subject before
ernbarking on the fornulation of a treaty, the more likeLihood there rrill be that
the treaty meets the needs of the international conmunity.

13. Furthermore, practice has shonn the usefulness in sone cases of negotiaeing a
Declaration for approval by the Assenbly before undertaking the formulation of a
Convention. I{hether to proceed with the fornulation of a treaty will depend,
ineer alia, on whether there is a need to broaden the provisions and to establish
nonitoring rnachinery.

14. With regard to the nethod of preparing a prelininary draft, in Mexlcors
opinion no uniforrn rule can be esCablished and the flexibility now practised in the
United Nations should be maintained. although it seems not only desirable but
necessary, regardless of the method, that the convening of a plenipotentiary
conference shoulil i.n no case be authorized unLess tbe preparation of a prelimlnary
text has first been entrusted to a preparatory c.omnittee or a conmission.

15. Any attempt to seC time-Ilmlts for nultilateral treaty-naking organs is
unrealistic. Hhile in some cases it will be possible to predict rore or less
accurately how much tine vrill be needed for lhe preparatlon of a treaty, in other
cases any such prediction is inpossible.

E. ldork of the fnternational Law Comnission '

15. rtre rnternational Law conunission has proved to be a suitable organ for the
preparation of draft rnultitateral- agreenents. Its efficiency is due to the high
professional qualifications of its rnenbers and to the fact that, although they
serve in their personal capacity. ncat of then are fully acqualnted with the
posltlons of their covernments and the Governnents of other Stat€s. lbr that
reason, converting the International Iaw bmnission into a full-tlme organ, rrith
menbers erhose professional lives would be bound up entirely vrith the co nlssl.on,
trould rnean converting it into an acadenic organ renote frorn reality.

L7. The practlce whereby the General Assenbly of the United Nations is the organ
nhich decides what topics are to be considered in the Ihternational Law cormission
6hou1d be naintained, because there can be no organ nlore capable than the GeneraL
Assenbly of determining vJhich topics nerit priorityt however, the International Iaw
Comnission should be left free to declde how much tine is to be spent on each
topic, in the light of the stage of maturity which, in the opinion of the
Coflrrrlssion, has been reached in the process of fornulating the draft treaty in

United I'tations
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guestion and of internatlonal circurnstances. It is not advisable to impose
t ime-l fuii. ts on the International Lan Connission, although the General Assembly
should provlde guidelines in order to avoid unjustified delays of the kind $hich
have occurred in the case of the iten on state responsibility.

F. Flnal negotiatiqn and adoption of multilateral treaties

18. tr"he question rdhether the General Assembly or a special plenj.potentiary
conference will be the organ to study drafts produced by the International la$
Cotmtission and the united Nationa comnission on International Trade Law should be
decided on a case-by<ase basis.

19. Practice has shonn that, while uslng the United Nations ceneral Assernbly is
less costly, covernments attach nore importahce to plenipotentiary conferences and
norrnally send higher-level delegatlons to such conferences. Fbr that reason. draft
treaties of major importance should be referred to plenipotentiary conferences.
There does not appear to be any need for the aabptlon of speclai- rules to enable
the General Assen JIy to study and approve draft conventions prepared by ILC,
UI€ITR,AL or ad hoc committees. Ttre particlpation in the ceneral Assembly of States
not Members of the tnlted Nations when a treaty is being forfitulated has been no
problem, and a declslon by the Assernbly to peEmit such participatlon ls sufficient.

20. Nevertheless, the Sixth @rmittee cannot be expected to study all multilateral
treaties formulated rrithin the United Nations system, although it should be laid
down in the rules of procedure of the Assenbly that, vrhenever another !4ain
Comaittee pretrares such a draft, the Sixth Comiltee must be allowed to see it
before it is opened for slgnature so Lhat it can nake a final review of the text.

2I. Iong sessions of plenlpotentiary conferences are usually undesirable. It ls
better to break up a conference lnto a nurnber of short sessions so that delegatlons
can return to their capitals and hold the necessary consultations in order to
continue the negotiation.

22. The trenendous varlety of aituatlons with which prenipotentiary conferences
are faced rnakes it inadvisable to establlsh uniforrn rulea of procedure.

23. Ilolding intersesslonal inforrnal negotiating or drafting meetings is a useful
Practice. I{oe/ever, each conference nust decide on that point.

24. I'he practlce of havlng spokesmen for the varlous regional groups or
commn-interest groups at conferences is useful. As a rule, ho$ever, that practice
cannot be substituted for the normal processes of a conference.

25. The participation of governrnental and nonjovernnental organtzatlons at
conferences can be useful. Ilotdever, the general practice whereby non-gover nroental
organlzatlons are not entitled to speak but only to circulate their vlews in the
form of documents should be maintained.
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G. Drafting and .l-anguages

26. In some cases, drafting comnittees can exercise negoLiating functions.
l{or.rever, as a general rule, drafting comnittees should be limited to improvlng the
presentation of texts and harmonizing the various language versions.

27. 'Ihe practice of adopting multilateral treaties in the six working languages of
the United Nations General Assembly should be continued, since that practice serves
the interest of avoiding cultural hegernonies.

28. The establ.ishnent of language groups within drafting corunittees, as in the
case of the Thi.rd United Nations Conference on the Iavr of the Sea, should be
avoided. The establishment at that @nference of such groups, open to the
partlcipation of all States, was necessary as a special arrangement which should
not set a precedent.

29. The estabtishment of those language groups derayed the rrork of the Drafting
Connittee, because sorne of their work was carried ouC without regard to the nork of
other sinilar groups. In short, the groups were an unnecessary additional forum
lrithin the Drafting Conunittee of the Conference.

H. Records, reports and comtnentaries

30. With respect to verbatim or sunnary records, the ideal would be for every
organ participating in the fornulation of a multilateral treaty, except those
informal negotiating boities in lrhich records would be an impedinent to the ruork, to
have records that would chronicle the entire negotiating process for the purposeE
of article 32 of the vienna convention on the Lan of Treaties. with regard to the
guestion of more complete records, holrever, since for budgetary purposes it is
uneconomic to keep verbatim or surunary records for all such organs, they should be
kept at least for the plenary and the nain co lnittees of a plenipotentiary
conference.

31. the absence of records in other organs can be successfuly conpensated for wlth
in extenso reports by the Rapporteur or Chairrnan, as the case may be. Since, in
the United Nations, the Secretariat normally prepares draft reportE for the
Rapporteurs, experienced officials of the Secretariat should make an effort to
rationalize such relbrts and make then nore systematic, subject, of course, to the
responsibility of the Rapporteur for the final wording of his report.

32. The fnternational Law Comnisslon r s practice of preparing comentaries on lts
draft articles has proved to be of va1ue. Any aollective body or any covernment
subrnitting prelininary drafts for a treaty should follow that good practice.

33. A systenatic effort to compile and publish the travaux priparatoires of trrcst
nultilateral treaties would be especially useful for all students of lnternational
law and for the purposes of article 32 of the Vienna Convention on the Law of
Treaties.
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research but merely conpilation and
the Secretariat of the United Nations,

35. Mattera relaling to the process of ratifying an agreement are withln the
exclusive competence of sovereign States. Rf,r that reason, except in the case of
those agreements or instruments establishing internatlonal organizations uhder
which States have agreed internationaLly on a system vrhereby a specific organ
pronotes and collaborates with States in ihe ratification or accession process,
that process nust remain vrithin the exclusive conpe tence of State sovereignty,

35. The foregoing should not prevent the continuation of the practice whereby the
United Nations Ceneral Assenbly and other governmental orqanizations regularly send
appeals and reninders to States with a view to obtaining their consent to be bound
by rnultilateral treaties.

37. i{hen a multilateral treaty is being formulated, a systematic study should be
made of lrhether iC is desirable to include in the text clauses requiring States to
sutmit reports on the steps they have taken in cornpliance with the treaty.

38. fthere is nothing to prevent the Secretariat of the United Nations or the
secretariats of other international organlzations fron offering States the
assistance of experts to clarify doubts on the scope of a treaty, during the
process leading up to ratification or accession, However, the acceptance of such
assistance is also a prerogative of State sovereignty.

39. Vlhere the "automatic entry into force of certain treaties is concerned, it
shoul-d be underscored that such entry into force is not provided for in the vienna
Conventlon on the Lan of Treaties and is undoubtedly unconstltutlonal, or at Least
illegal, for all those St-ates whose systems for the ratification of or accession to
a treaty require the participation of the executive and legisla!ive branches.

40. with regard to provisional application. the expression "provisional entry into
force", used in some conventions drawn up within the United Nations Conference on
Trade and Development (UNCTAD) and in the questionnaire contalned ln document
A/35/3I2 (but not used in the Vienna Convention on the Lavr of Treaties), should be
avoided because it is a contradiction in terms. Ttre reference should be to
"provisional applicationt pending entry into force (see art. 25) of the Vienna
Convention).

41. A provisional application clause should be includeal in some treaties, always
provided that it is optlonal. Some C-vernments r.rould be unable, for constitutional
reasons, to undertake to apply certain agreements provielonally.
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J. Trealy-amendlng procedures

42. sinplified forns of amendments not requiring a process of ratification or
accession identical to that required for the entry into force of the agreement
whlch is being amended - for exarnple, when it is rald down that acceptance of an
anendment by a conference or an organ is sufficient to bring the arnendment into
force - should be the exception to the rul-e and should be used only for technicar
annexes to a so-called nframeiDrk treaty".

43. Ttre consideration of a prolbsed anendnent to a treaty should not be carried
out by plenary or subsidiary organs of internationar organizations whose menbers
are not also parties to the instrument in question.

UXRAINIAN SCIVIET SOCIAI,IST REPUBLIC

lOrlginal: Russianl

[18 Auqust 19 81]

1. The general position of the Ukrainian SSR regarding the review of lhemultilateral treaty-naking process has already been stated repeatedly at sessions
of the united l,tations cenerar Assenbry. Ttie ukrainian ssR ho]-ds the vlew that the
inProvenent of the Procedures and rnethods used in.elaborating muLtiLateral treatlesis of considerable practical signiflcance in contemporary lnternational relations.
irhe correct choice of appropriate procedures reflecting lhe character and aina of
the future treaty facilltates fuller exlDsure of statesr opinions and interests and
reconclllation of their positions, and pernits in-depth stuaty of the draft treaty
and the inclusion therein of provisions acceptable to the naximum nunber of
states. There ls also a saving of neans, time and effort needed for treaty{aklng.

2. The report by the United Nations Secretary-ceneral entitled "Review of the
multilaterar treaty-making process" on the whole gives a sufficientry detailed
account of the procedures employed in organs wlthln the united l{ations systern for
the eraboration of treatles and generalry reflects correctly state practice in thisarea. The extensive factual data provided in the report can be put to pracuical
use as reference material. sitnilar practical use shourd probably also be made of
the auririary material being prepared by the secretariat regarding the provision of
1egal assistnce in nuttilateral treaty-making questions within the Unlted Nations.

3. I{ith regard to the possibility of additional studies, at this stage tbere is
no need to go belond the resurts which have arready been publishedl it ls apparent
from document A/35/3r2/Add.r of 28 August 1980 that the najority of states do rpt
express any interest in further broad studies on this problem.

4. fn the opinion of the Ukrainian SSR, there is in present circumstances no
urgent need to consider the questlon of the sharlng of the over-all burden of lhe
multilateral treaty-making process.
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5. The United tiations already has the necessary machinery, methods and procedures
for the regular exchange of views between the overwhelming majority of States
c.oncerning the urgent necessity of concluding a particular treaty and for the
€stablishment of prioritles in the selection of questions !o be discussed in United
Nations organs and at international conferences. fhe obligations of States derived
from the charter of the united Nations, particularly as regards the naintenance of
international peace and security, are naturally particularly importanC in this
connexion.

6. I{owever, todayrs dynamic and intensified international relations objeetively
produce an increase in the nunber of general rnultilateral lreaties, which in tuln
requires a more effective treaty-making process. Attention to the differences
which exist in practice between treaty-naking methods and procedures can and nust
inprove the effectiveness of this process, provided that a correct and ratlonal
serection is made in each specific case of those methods and procedures whlch bestreflect the character and aims of the treaty and take into accrount the specific
subject{atter of the agreenent concerned. lbr this reason, the conplete
unification of the nethods and procedures used and introduction of universal modelprovisions (i.e. the establishrent of a single process, applicable in all cases,
for the fornulation of international agreements and the reduction of the number oftreaties being formulated tDuld be undeslrable and impracticable.

7. With regard to the improvement of the effectiveness of multilateral
treaty-flaking, the role of the ceneral Assenbly in the co{rdlnatlon of
nultilaterar treaties concluded within the united Nations shourd be highlighted.
hr treaties being formulated $ithin other intergovernmental organizations, it
would be deslrable to restrict this role to the gathering and dissernination of data
about the progress of the relevant negotiations through the Sixth Committee.

8. rn the opi.nion of the ukrainian ssR, the united Nations secretariat shou.t-al,
when preparing for the conclusion of a multllateral treaty within the united
Nations' pursue extensive efforts to collect legal and factual data relevant to the
proposed treaty and to ascertain the potential interest of States in the
elaboration of the text of the treaty. Depending on its existing tasks, the
secretariat could also prepare any naterial of an auxiliary nature which hras
considered necessary. Ilowever, states mus! retain the right to establish the
utility of the Secretariat material,

9. As regards the prelininary fornulaLlon of the text of a treaty, i.t wourd seem
advlsabre ftrst to aleternlne the organ to which this work should be entrusted,
since this dependa on the nature of the future agreernent and on the very varied
approaches adopted by States tonards its subject-matter. An increase in the
effectiveness of the work of the rnternatlonal ran comniasion (rr,c) niIl play an
inportant rol-e ln this connexlon. rt $ould not be appropriate also to expand the
Sixth Com[itteets law-naking ro1e. It is quite unnecessary to convene 4{hgqinternational conferences for the compretiJn. anal adoptlon of drart treaGEJ-this
can arso be done in the slxth conmittee. rn this connexlon, it would not seem
advisable to establish periods of time for the cronsideration of particular
questionst thls would be posslbl.e only on the basis of nutual agreetnent arbng arl
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the plenipotentiar i.es participating in the work of the United Nations organ or
conference.

t0. There is no need to introduce any structural changes in the International Law
ColEnission, and it would also be undesirable to conduct an internal reorganization
of its work. The correct systen for determining the order of consideration by II,c
of particular questions ensures that the agendas for its sessions are filled. In
its attempts to activate the consideration of individual questions, ILC should be
guided by the ceneral Assenbty reconmendations determining the time-liniLs for
conplelion of the consideration of those questions.

11. At the concluding stage of the negotiation and adoption of multilateral
treaties, it is important to strengthen the role of the Sixth Conmittee and of the
other Main conmittees of the ceneral Assenbly, in h'hose work statesr
plenipotentiar ies partj.cipate. In this connexion, as has already been stated, the
Sixth Cornlnittee should participate in the completion of the 1e9a1 provisions of
treaties.

L2. If the need should arise to convene an ad hoc plenipotentiary c-onference,
depending on the nature of the questio., be in!-ioiEidered, the duration of its work
and, if necessary, other arrangements should be deterrnined by a resolution of the
ceneral Assembly. The internal procedure for this work should be deternined by the
Dlenipotenciar ies themselves.

13. There are at present no grounds for creating an international treaty drafting
bureau or for giving drafting comnittees more extensive functions, Nor are there
any grounds for changing the existing effective practice of the United Nations
regarding the language fornulation of treaties.

14. there is no need to regulat€ the arrangements regarding verbaCin or surunary
records, or comnentaries on draft treaties. In making arrangernents, attention
should be paid to the existing practice whereby an individual approach is adopted
towards specific draft multilateral treaties.

15. The United Nations should not consider, and should definitely not take any
action in respect of, the procedures by individual- states to ratify and bring into
force multilateral treaties. States should not be asked to explain their reasons
for opting out of a multilateral treaty, there should be no establishmenl of any
cornpulsory legal rdgirne, and no attempt should be made to provide for automatic
entry into force of treaties in States vrhich did not express agreement to be bound
by the treaty. A11 these actions would be illegal, because they violate the
principles of State sovereignty and non-inte rference in the internal affairs of
States.

16. The question of the inclusion in a treaty of clauses concerning the
provisional application should be decided by the plenipotenuiar ies thenselves r,/ho

are participating in the elaboration of the treaty.

I7. Treaty-anendihg procedures are established in the united Nations organs or at
the conferences considering the draft treaty, in acc.ordance vrith existing practice.
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III. REPLIES RECE]VED I'ROI,I INTERNATIONAL ORGA!{IZATIONS

COUNCIL OF EUROPE

Ioriginal: French]

[7 July 19811

This note conlains the reply of the 6unci1 of $rrope to the question raised
in chapter IV of the report of the Secre tary-ceneral of the United Nations
{A/35/3I2'r. It is based mainly on the experience acquired by the Council of Europe
over its 32-year history.

The secretariat of the council of Europe has refrained from making any conment
rdhere lhe questions do not apply to it as an international organization, vrhere it
has no preference for any of the alternatives proposed or where it has insufficient
inforrnation to take an inforned posltion.

!4org6vsx ' it should be renembered that the council of Europe contributed to
the preparation of the above-mentioned report in the forn of a comrnunLcation dated
3 April 19 79.

2. Yes. t'ubrication of these responses wourd provide an inportan! source of
information on the procedures follorred by the various internatlonar organizations
with respect to the nultilateral treaty-rnaking process and lrouLd thus constitute a
valuable tool for both theoreticians and practitioners involved in that process.

3. Yes, for the same reasons. Consideration mlght be given to a tr,ro_par Lpublication (manual): part one dealing systematicalty wlth nultilateral
treaty-making techniques in generar, and part t$o anarysing the techniques used by
various intergovernmental organizations.

A. Additional studies

1.

4. (a) lbt applicable (see resolution 351162 para. 5).

(b) Such a practlce does not e{ist 1n the ouncil of Errope, except in the
case of final cl-auses, for which a model has been approved by the comnittee of
Ministers.

B. over-all burden of rnultilateral treaty-r0aking process

l. (a)

(b) ltre conclusion of ctonventlons and agreementa betrreen rnember states is oneof the principar r'arking methods envisaged by the statule of the buncll of Europe
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(see article t5 (a) ), and in practice such instrunents have often fortned the basis
for joint action to bring about greater unity arnong the States menbers of the
organization. Having regard to its importance and the amount of resources needed
to conclude a convention (usually tvlo sessions a year of expert groups over an
average period of trdo to four years), the treaty-making process in the Council of
Europe cannot be said to place too heavlr a burden on the organizalionrs budget.

(c)

2. (a) and (b) An increase ln the resources available, even if only a
moderate one, u,ould obviously be the ideal solution. Since that, unfortunately, is
irnlFssible at a time of budgetary austerity both nationally and internationauy,
the setting of priorities is essential so that international organizations can
postpone, tenporarily or indefinitely, rrror k i.rh ich is of less obvious inportance to
Slales or to the international conmunity. In the Council of Europe, priorities are
set by the Committee of Ml.nisters when it adopts its annual programmes.

C. Over-all co{rdination of nultilateral treaty{aking

t. (a) and (b) Such co-ordination within the United Nations system could have
some advantages, in that it riould al1oe for a nore systenatic handling of certain
drafts. Itrowever, it l'ould also have disadvantages, in that it would render the
nultilateral treaty-rnaking process in lhe United ltations or the rganizations
belonging to the system even nore cunbersome, It is for the competent organs of
the United Nations to assess the argunents for and against such co-ordination.

(c) Co-ordination by the ceneral Assembly of the activitieE undertaken by
other international organizations would not be desirable. As explained above, it
would inevitably delay the treaty-making process in those organizations and, in
addition, raould fail !o take account of the specific nature of the various
international organizations, partlcularly in the case of specialized or regionat
organizations such as the Council of Europe, which have precise functlons and
operate in specific Aeographical and ldeological contexCs that the United Nations
can hardly appreciaEe.

2. (al If such action by the ceneral Assembly r.rere restricted to the
gathering and dissernination of data about the treaty-making activi.ties of the
various ineernational organizations (which could hardly be described as a
co{rdinating activity), it nould certainly meet a need and rdould therefore be
useful, but it it is to be feared that it would prove very costly. In its or*n
activj.ties, lhe Council of E:urope could not but benefit front any study conducted or
data collected by the United Nations.

(b) At the present stage of development of international law, such a proposal
uould seem to be out of the question for organizations not bel-onging to the United
Nations systen.

3. The Sixth Comnlttee rrould logically seem best equipped to perform a
co<rdinating role, but in view of the Corunittee's heavy agenda and, above all, its
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present najor function a€ a forum for discussion on the work of the rnternationalIaw Cornnission, the sol-ution envisaged does not seem realistic.

1. (a) and (b) These two approaches are to some extent comprenentary and arearready the practice of the oouncil of Europe. i{hen the fornuration of a lreaty isenvlsaged' lt nust first be ascertained that the proposed treaty is likery to be ofinterest to States or, in oCher 'ords, that States feel the need for a treaty in agiven fleld- rn order to do this, it is necessary to have legar and factuar dataconcerning the field to which the proposett treaty relates.
(c) rn nany cases' the decision on the nature of the instrunent to be adopted(conventionr decraration. etc.) cannot be taken untir the work has begun, rn thelight of the position of the parties and the interests involved. rhe comnittee ofMinrsters has considered these issues and adoptear a report on ttre suuiect, a copyof wh ich is attached.

2. Itre usual practice of the Council of Europe is for an e:.pert commlt.eeappointed by the Governments of menber staLes to fornulate draft iexts, with theassistance of the secretariatt this applies fron the very earrrest staie. on.r.y invery exceptional cases are preriminary drafts submitted io the expert Lrritt."
responsible for forrnutating a oonventiont in that case, the drafta originate eitherwith the Consultative Assembly or lrith the Secretariat.

since different conditrons naturarly obtarn in the uniteal Nations, rt isunllkely that an over-all universally applicable Eolutlon can be found. Horrever,the procedure of entrustrng the drafting of a treaty to a smarr expert group hassome advantages r

Even when serving ln their personal capaclty (and not as representativesof thelr c'ountries), the experts take into account the situatlon in their countries,
lhe amall mernbershlp nakes it easler and guicker to reach a consensus.

The disadvantage ls that the $nalr nembership makes it impossibre for arlscates to partlcipate, so that their views wirr not be knoun uncir a late stage inthe drafting of the text.

The Secretarlat should be altowed a degre€ of initiative and should, as itwere, represent the international public interest.

E. lbrk of the International L€r, Comission

1. Fossible structural chanqes

Mrire the idea of csnverting rrc into a full-time organ is attractrve, itgives rise to certain problems, incluating, in particular,-th" a"ig"iii-bureaucratizing the CotuIliasion.
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2. Fossible changes in agenda

3. Fossible procedural chanqes i

(e) !b. In the council of EuroPe, the comnittee of Ministers usually has a

final draft before it. In the vie$ of the Secretariat, proposals for alternative
texts would result in a reopening of the whole debate and be conducive to a

hardening of the positions of the various States. such alternatives should be
proposed onLy if the issue is so controversial that no majority can be discerned on
either side.

(f) The idea of "restating" international law seerns interesting and would
certainly make genuine c€dificati.on possible in the longer tern. It tnight also
provide a basis for regional action' even if action at the world level seems to be
ruled out.

F. Final negotiatlon and adoption of nultilateral treaties

. 1. Plenipotentiary conferences.

2. Not appllcable. If, however, negotiations are to be conPleted in the
ceneral Assembly.

(c) Yes. Involving the Sixth Comnittee in the process nould ensure the
requisite uniformity and consistency in the treaty Praclices of the United Nations.

3. (a) successive sessions would have some advantages, provided that they
were properly prepared, inter aliar through exchanges of views, at an apPropriate
Ievel, anpng the States concerned. Tbe practice of the council of EuroPe has sholrn
the value of allowing States the tirne needed for reflection and consultation at the
national level, at every stage of the procedure.

(f) In principle, yes. fn particular, organizations having recognized
experience in the field covered by the conference or representing regional
interests should be called upon. such involvetnent should take place at a stage in
the proceedings lrhich r.tould allow active and effectlve collaboration.

c. Draftlnq and languaqes

The Council of Europe has no particuLar Problens in this respect. fts
official languages are Blglish and French. In view of the relatively snall nunber
of member States, legal drafting does not raise any particular Problern. It is alone

in expert connittees, nith the assistance of the secretariat (rhich is also
responsible for the final polishing of the text before its atloption by the
Oommittee of Ministers) .
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F. Records, reports and comnentaries

I and 2' rh the council of Europe' the docurnents made availabre in connexionwith the formuration and negotiation of European treaties are the forlor.ring:

. (i) !6rklng papersr papers submitted by atelegations and notes prepared bythe Secretariat?

(ii) Reports of neetings of the expert corunlttee, not always containingdetailed descriptions of the positions of the various delegationsi
(iii) lhe final reporC on the reork of the expert conmittee, contalning thefinal draft of the convention and the cofimentary thereon?

(iv) Clnclusions of neetings of the Conmlttee of Ministers, which isreq)onsible for adopting the text and opening the convention for signature bynenber States.

3 and 4. the practlce in the councir of Europe is to produce a corunentary oneach cbnvention or agreenent. rt is nornar-ly prepared by the secretariat andapproved by the expert committee responsibLe for draftin! the convention oragreement- The conmittee of llinisters must authorize its publication,

4. yes. Such a publication would be useful, at least wlth respect to the
lo:t jrnpo:tan! treatiest see, for instanc_o, the publication of the travauxprdparatoires of rhe European convention ;;r;;"';;;;;;i;; ;; ,ui.;ffi" ..utrtndanental Freedoms.

I. Fost-adoption procedures

r and 2' The question of the ratification of conventions by menber states isalso arnong the subjects at present engaging the attention of the ouncir ofEurope ' ruo resolutions on it were adopted in tbe past (see 3 belolr), uut trrerrhole question is currently under study by the organization.

My system for rnonitoring the status of ratifications and, to the extentpossible' speeding up the deposit of further ratlfications snoura ue veiy frexibleand entail a nininum anbunt of extra work for natronal civir servicesr otherwise,it is dooned to failure- Fbr this reason, lrhile the iatea of a questionnaireadtltessed to states .as to rriy they fail to beoone parti€s to multiiaterar,treatiesls acceptable in principle, it nour.d seem necessary to apply it serectrvery (one ortrm treaties at a tlrne) and at suitable intervals {e,g., once a year or every thoyears) ' that being ehe system which sone governing bodies have been using forseveral years,

3. (a) In the Council of Europe, such a rdgine is provided for in resolution(5r) 30 B (adopted on 3 ..ray 1951) - The resorution has never been inprernented. rtnust be said that such a r6gine is not very rearistic from eith.r th-e political orthe legal standpoint, since it rather exceeds the scope of ordinary inieinatronar
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law, under rr'hich ratification is a discretionary act for $thich states are not
required to give comnitments restrictive of their freedon.

lhe reservations expressed by a number of Governments as to the conPatiblllty
of such a rdgine with the baslc princiPles of the lalt of treaties are entirely
pertinent.

(b) rn the council of Europe, such a r69ine is provided for in resolution
(61) 6 (adopted on 27 Ebbruary 1961), in which member states undertake to subnit
annual reports on treaties ratified durlng the previous year, on action taken ulch
a vien to the ratification of other treaties and, to the extent that they deem i!
possib.Le and appropriate, on the reasona why treaties have not been submitted for
ratification within 18 nrcnths fron the date of signalure. This resolution is now

disregarded. It has not been imPlenented since 1970, partly because of the
over-frequency of lePortinq (every year) and the extra rrork it entalled for
national civil services.

5. At the present stage of international law, this solution cannot be
recsrrnended as a general rule. llhe expression of consent to be bound bY a treaty
bv deed or bv positive c.onduct nust renain the rule and tacit consent the
exception. On the other handr the system of an "oPting-out noticet could be
developed nhere the adoption of anendments co eaf,lier treatles 1s concerned,
provided that the proposed amendnents do not entail any substantial change in the
material cornrnitments assumed under the treaty. Such a solution is at Present under
study by the @uncit of hlroPe in thtee specific cases.

6. lb. As a general rule, this should not be the case. Itowever ' in
individual cases, this solution night be envisaged as an excePtion.

J. Treaty-arnending procedures

1. The practice of the Councll of Europe nith respect to treaty-amending
procedures falls essentially into lvro categories:

(i) Some treaties contain a clause providing for the amendment of their
annexes or acconPanYing protocols. In accordance htith the provisions of th€se
treaties, the annexes are anended by agreenent bettteen lhe parties, with the
Secretary-General verifying that such aqreement exists and then notifying the
content of the agreed anendmentst

(ii) lbr the amendrnent of treaty provislons other than those contained in
annexes or protocols accompanying the treaty, the procedure of an amending Protoc€l
ha6 been used, whether or not the original instrument contained a clause relating
to its amendmenE.

sirnplified amendment procedures, including the I'opting-out notice'r, can be

envlsaged only for minor amendments entailing no (substantial) change in the
connitments assumed under the origlnal treaty (see I.5 above).
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2. lto.

3. Yes. fhe posslbility of rnaking greater use of the frarnesDrk treaty
technique should be considered, particularry for technlcal subjects. ttre detailsof how the treaty would be given effect could be governed by one of the forloh,ing:

(i) the drafting of more detailed provisions $ould be entrusted to a body
established by the treaty. tnhe systen could include ncontracting-out n proceduresi

(ii) Detailed provislons r{ould be annexed to the treaty, but a special body
established by the treaty r.rourd be respon6ibr-e for amending or broadenlng - the scopeof those provisions whenever necessary.

The adoption of these nethods for a framenork treaty shoutd help to sorve theproblems created by the difficulty of arnending a treaty once it has entered into
force .

EURoPEAN coNFEREI\rcE oF MINISTERS oF TR,ANSPoRT

Ioriginal! ellglish]

[13 April 1981]

1. The Conference, although empowered to make such agreements as are
necessary for the organization of internatlonal transport in Europe, seldotrr finalsit necessary to proceed by r,ray of formal treaties, though we are of course
interested in any general guidelines you may be able to deve.l,op.

2. In Pursuance of the mandate to co{rdinate the activitles of international(transport) organizatlons, we do horrever tork very closely rrith the European
bmnunity and rarith the United Nations Bconomic cordlission for Etrope. we therefore
welcome the efforts being made by the c€nera1 Asser bly to irnprove procedures fordrawing up, and implementing international instrumenti i.n trri unitea Natlons. Ecl4T
has for exanple a partlcular interest in the 19Gg (Vienna) Conventions and
Agreenents on Road Trafflc and on Road signs and signals, V and in their furtherdeveloFnent. we $ourd greatly wercome proposars to inprovE and simplify the
arflendment procedures for thi.s type of technicar instrumentt perhaps arong the lines
suggested by the Working croup on the Simplificatlon of Trade procedures. (see
A/35/3L2, p. 271 .

3. we appreciate however that the secretariat nay r,rant to concentrate in thefirst instance on general principres and on the report to the thirty-Eixth sesalon,
whlch we shall follow with lnterest.

1,/ Both were slgned at ceneva on 19 septernber 1949. TextE of the respectiveconvention are reproduced in united lirations Treatv series, vor. lz5, p. 3 anar vor.182, p. 229 (and vol. 514, p. ZSI- foi- amEnamenlJ to ttre protocol. )
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INTERNATIONAL LABOUR ORGANISATION

lOriginal: EnglishJ

[3 APril 19 81]

A- Additional stud ies

The ceneral Assembly has already taken decisions in resolutlon 35/162 on nany

of the questions raised uhder this head. However ' it is not clear lthether it gave

preference to the type of publication envlsaged in question 2 or to the type
lnvisaged in question 3. A detailed analytical study of the kind envisaged in
question 3 lould no doubt be particuarly useful.

It would seem to be difficult to reduce the nunber of treaties bej'ng

fornulated by settling over-all priorities. without a prior najor effort at
co-ordination at the nationat level - which uould increase rather than decrease the

burdenofthetreaty{akingprocess-nointernationalbodywouldhavethe
expertise necessary to vteigh the relative merits of treaties in-different
speciarized fields. A further difficulty r.,ould be that of deciding betlteen

internacionat and regional instruments, in respect of the priority of r.rhich the
views of different groups of states may differ. And. since priorities are liable
to change' the Process of setting priorities would itseLf becone a burden'

on the other hand, much can probably be done within the various fora which
prepare multilateral treaties to weigh, at the outset of the process of
preparation, the need for and the suitability of a treaty to deal- with Particular
i""u.". In this connexion, it should be pointed out that the ILO is one of the
oicrni"rtlo.t" in which "pre-initiation studiesn in the neaning of paragraphs 24 and

25 of docunent A.35/312 are statutorily required (articl-e I0 standing orders of the
c.verningBody).I,loreover,bymeansofarecentin-depthreview,l,hichitis
intended to update at intervals, t-he Governing Body determined those areas of llo
competence for which up-to-date standards exist, those in which there are standards

in need of revision, and those in which further standards are desirable. Thele vJas

discussion, in that connexion, of the extent to which there might be folward
planni-ng of standard-setting activities, and of the criteria which rnight be

."tubti"h.a for the development of nen standataa 2/. para. 12 and follor'ting. sone

forward plannlhg is now achleved through the Medlum Tefn Plan of the organj-satlon.

2/ see IIo docunent cB.L99/9/22 (revised) , para. 12 et' seq'
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C. Srer-a1l co-ordiiration of rlultilateral treatlSgLllg
The gathering and dissemination of data about treaty-nakinq activities is ofgrowing importance, eith a view to avoiding duplication or confrict. rt was thernternational Labour office shich, for that reason, initiated the process which ledto the ACC decisions referred to in paragraph 50 of document A/35/3I2.

I4oreover, it vrourd seem to be appropriace for organizations to consulc on, andas necessary to refer to the one nost conpetent in the field, proposals fortreaties on natters falling vrithin the cornpetence of nore than one of then. As
regards the Im, consultation is expressly provided for in the Standing Orders ofthe Governing Eody (articte 16) and the Conierence (article 17 bis). .fhere hasbeen, in practice, co-ap€ration with various organisations in respect of treaties
adopted by or under the auspices of one of thern.

on the other hand, i! r.rould seern to be difficult to envisage a centralisedalrangenent under which the cenerar Assenbry rrourd seek to deternine the subjectsto be considered, and lhe organizations rcst suitable to do so. Such an
arrangem€nt would be liable to conflict r'ith the speciarized conpetences of otherorganizations. This problens wourd be of parti.curar inportance in relation Eo anorganization, such as the fLO, in which the decision ,uking or9".r. are notexclusively goverrunental.

DtOJ

As put' the questions in these sectiohs relate essentiarry to the unitedNatj.ons. fl,o pracLice in regard to most of the matters raised was described in thepaper transnj.tted to the United Nations in August 197g,

ORGANISATION FOR ECONOMIC CO-OPERATIOI.I AND DEVELOPMENT

lor igina.l ! Englishl

[20 August 19B.].1

r. The organisacion for Economic co-operation and Deveropnent (oEcD) is qratefurfor the opportunity to submit observations on the report of the secretary-ceneralenlitl.ed "Review of the Multilaterar Treaty-Making process" as this is ciearly ofconsiderable interest to the Organisation and to its Members. Hovrever. theobservations of the organisation are those of the secretariat and should not beunderstood as reflecting necessarily the views of its individual Members.

2' It should be nade clear frorn the outset that nultilateral treaties are not theprincipal manner in which te organisation achieves its ains. The tv,o principar
neans of action are tliose provided for under Articre 5(a) and (b) of the conventionon the .ECD. The Organisation may take Decisions which, except as otherwrseprovided, shall be binding on the Members. rn addition, the organisation nay nareReconrnendations to Menbers and such Recomnendations are submitted to the Menbers
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for cohsideration in order that they nay, if they consider it opportune, provide
for their inplementation. Decisions and Reconmendations are adopted by the oEcD
Council whlch is composed of all the Menbers of the Organisation.

3. A nurnber of lnternational agreenents have, nevertheless, been concluded under
the auspices of oEcD, covering several fields but principally the field of energy
and in particular, nuclear energy. Horrever, the agreements c.oncluded in the field
of energy (other than in the specific area of nucLear energy) do not necessarlly
come within the purview of the classic definition of nultilateral treaties since
they are not concluded solely a|Ipng states. Agreenents concluded arnong Members,
und€r the auspices of the organization, are varied as to forn and subject.

4. As @ncerns the agreernents concluded by the organisation itself pursuant to
Article 5(c, 6f the convention on the oECD of l4th fbcernber 1960 these have been
limited principally to agreenents lrith Members concerning privileges and imnunities
and co-operation agreements with other international organizations.

5. Finally, a wide range of other forns of agreenenL are also used frequentlyt
according to the particular subject matter, circumstances and desires of Mernbers.
Once again, these are not multilateral treaties in the fornal 6ense.

6. As cbncerns the questionnaire itself, the OECD Secretariat does not consider
that it is in a position !o reply to a number of questions included therej.n to lhe
exten! that such questiona are concerned with the internal procedures of the United
Nations Organization or lnternational organizations within the Organization of Che
Unit€d Nations or where such questions deal with the uork of the Internatlonal Law
comnlssion. In sone cases questions seem to be addressed principaUy to the United
lilations organization or organizations of the United Nations system but to the
extent that these questions would appear to be germaine to the activities of other
intergovernmental organizations such as OECD a reply has been given,

A. Additional studies

I. r'Ict appl icable.

2. ft would appear to be n|ost useful that Che responses of i ntergovernmental
organisation be published in an appropriale forn.

3. The preparation by the United Nations secretariat of a detailed
description of significant rnultilateral treaty-making techniques uould b€ of
interest but it is not nithin the conpetence of the oECD secreEariat to take a
position in this natter.

4. tjpdating by the Uniced Nations secretariat of the Handbook of Final
clauses r.rould cLearly be useful. The formulaCion of sets of nodel cLauses by Ehe

Secretariat woul-d appear to b€ of a rlbre limited application in that the
clrcunstances of Che elaboration and the ccncl-usion of multilateral treaties differ
according to the subject and the requirernents of the organization concerned'
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B. Over-all burden of multilateral treaty-making process

1. (a) lbt applicable.

(b) The burden of the treaty-naking process within the oECD has not proved to
be too gr€at for th€ personnel and budget of the organization.

(c) l'bt applicable.

2. (a) Not applicable.

(b) It is alifficult to reply to this question in an abstract manner as it
depends ehtirely on the requirenents of the States and Orqanizations concerned.

C. Over-a1l co-.ordinalion of rnultllaterat treaty-naking

1. (a) lbt appl icabLe.

(b) l.rot applicable.

(c) It does hot appear appropriate to the secretariat that the ceneral
Asgernbly assune a co-ordinating role in respect of rnultilateral treaty-naking
activities of OECD.

2. (a) Nct appl icable.

(b) libt applicable.

3. l,lot applicable.

D. General improvements of the treaty-making process in the Unit€d Nations

1. (a) It is clear that b€fore embarking on the formulation of a particular
treaty all frossible effort should be made to collect relevant l"egal and factual
data.

(b) It is equally clear that before embarking on the fornulation of a
particular treaty every effort should be made to ascertain the potentiat ineerest
of States in the proposed treaty.

(c) It. r,ould appear difficult to formulate an abstract reply as to the
utility of considering sone l-ess binding instrurnent in a particular case since this
eill depend entirely on the desires of the States concerned aa thev ernerqe in lhe
course of preparatlon and negotiation.

2. (a) (b) and (c) Once again, it would appear very difficutt to reply in an
abstract manner to this questlon as it depends very much on the origin of the
initiative, the subject natter and practices of the organizations concerned. The
qeneral practice within the OECD has been for the Secretariat to draft a
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prelininary text, based on guidance given to it by the appropr iate body of the
organizationt subsequently the text is developed by an expert body or drafting
group and at a later stage by a body lrith futl representation.

3. l.rot applicable.

4. libt appl icable.

E. V[ork of the lhternational Inw Corunission

I. Not applicable.

2. l'lot applicable.

3. (a) {tre answer to this question wlII depend entirely on the subject matter
and political context.

(b) The establishnent of tnodel rules of procedure for Plenipotentiary
conferences could be of interest !o the extent sufficient flexibility were provided
to alloi{ adaptation to the type of subject, the context of the negotiation and the
intergovernmental organisation concerned.

(c) Ihe utility of establishing negotiating committees would have to be left
to the discretion of each Gnference.

(d) The utility of inter-sessional meetings of certain conference bodies mus!
also be left to the discretion of each conference.

. (e) lbt applicable.

(f) Participation of intergovernmental and non-gover runental organisations at
plenipotentiary conferences is clearly very useful as they are often in a position
to provide experlise on Ehe subject at hand.

c. Draft and languages

1. The oEeD secretariat has no view in this matter.

2. The extension of the functions of a draftinq comnittee in the preparation
of any given nultilateral treaty is entir€ly dependent on the circunstanses of a
particular negotiation.

3. irtre secretariat of oECD has no view in this subject.

4. lbt aPPl icable.
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ff. Records, relprllE and commentaries

I. (a) and (b) The naintenance of secretariat records of the proceedlngs of
expert groups or restricted representation groups can oflen be of considerabJ.e
use. Practice at OECD is to prepare sunmary records.

(c) (i) The maintenance of stnnf,lary records of the proceeding of main
committees of plenipotentiary conferences is equally useful.

(ii) and (iii) ltre naintenance of verbaeim or summary records of negotiating
cormnittees or drafting committees can have the disaalvantaqe of inhibitinq
flexibility and conpronise.

2. See answer to questlon 4.

3. The preparation by the OECD Secretarial of comnentaries on draft treaty
texts prepared by expert groups or representative organs is often used and has
proved to be very helpful in the course of negogiation.

i

4. To the extent that financial means are available to do so, the
preparation and pubrication of travaux priparatoires could undoubtedly be of great
use. The OECD Secretariat is not in a posi.tion to reply to the specific question
of who should prepare such travaux prdparatoires within the United Nations
Organization or Organizations of the United Nations system.

I. Fbst-adoption procedures

lbt appl icable.

J. Treaty-anendingprocedures

1. Exp€rienc( shows, particularly in regard to treaties covering technical
matters, that provision for sinplified forrns of anendnent is virtually
indispensable.

2. The oECD S€cretarlat is not in a position to reply to this question,

3. In line s/ith the reply to guest.ion f under this heading, the secretariat
finds that the use of a framework treaty is of considerabre utility in many areas.
In giving this response the Secretariat assumes that reference to "substantialprovisions" "set out in separate annexes that may be adopted or changed by an organ
established by the treaty or by the organisation lhat prornolugated it,, is meant torefer to detailed technical matters of substance rather than the fundamental
provisions of the treaty.
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UNITED NATIONS ED(rcATIONAI,, SCIEMTIFIC AND CUI,TUR,AL ORGANIZATION

IOriginaI: Englishl

[30,IuIy 19 811

l. We find the "Review of the Multilateral Treaty-uaking Processrr to be an
interesting and infornative study, though we feel the emphasis was placed sornewhat
too strongly on examining tbe purely rnechanlcal processes involved in treaty{aklng
and insufficiently on the examlnatlon of Member statesr policies toward
lreaty-naking in the lnternational fora.

2. In tbls connexion, we feel that the guestions in section IV of document
A.35/3L2 will be best anslrered by covernments rather tban the secretariats of
international organizations, as it is the former vrho are Che vital factor in the
treaty-making process, aird it is they uho best know r.rhat needs to be done to
alleviate the burdens or retrpve obstacles to ratification for then in this respect.

3. since the naxinizing of the efficiency and the effectiveness of the
nultilateraL treaty-naking process is a challenge which must be prlmarily net by
covernnents themselves, lre wonder uhether lt might not be useful to invite
covernments to reflect on the follording policy questions:

(a) lbuld it not be advlsable, for covernments which negotiate international
creaties through one of their branches and ratify them ln another, to nore closely
co-ordinate contacts between the two branches so as to avoid the neogitation of
treat{es which are subsequently not ratified?

(b) lbuld it not be advisable; again on the national level, for Governnents
to m6re closely co-ordinate instructions to their delegations to the varlous
international agencies so as to avoid having those del-egations adopt in those fora
treaty-naking policies which are over-lapping, redundant or conflictlng?

4. fn our view, the above policy questions go to the source of the rnajor problern
areas of the multilateral treaty-naking proc€ss, and they are questions nhich only
the pr irne actors in this process, the Governnents, can answer.
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UNIVERSAL POSTAL UNION

loriginal: Frenchl

I l0 ,]une 19 811

t. We have taken note of the report r,rith a great deal of interest, but vre feel
obliqeal to polnt out that the procedures described in that document are
fundamentally differen! from those followed at UPU. Irowever, despite Chis
distinction and the relatlve interest our practices nay hold for this study, we
would like to suggest that the text relating to UpU in paragraph 62 (d) of the
report should be changed, since there is some misunder standing about the Universal
Postal Convention, which contains the basic rules of the international postal
service, and the UPU Constitution, which concerns the structure of our
organization. OnIy the latter Act is permanent in nature. ltrnendments to it are
the subject of additional protocors. Moreover, we believe that sone other features
of UPU practice should be rnentioned in addltion to those stated in the paragraph
referred to above. Without repeatlng the details of what we had co[ununicated to
l'ou by our lett€r tlo. 1080(A) of 27 September 1978, r,re suggest the following text:

'rlhe international postal rdgine esCablished under the auspices of UpU
consists of the Universal Postal Convention, which is binding on all mernber
countries of the Union. This Act contains the connon rutes appticable to the
international postal service and the provisions governing letter-post itens,
The other branches of the international postat service (parceLs, noney orders,
cheques, collection of payments, etc.) are the subject of optional
Arrangenents. These two types of Acts are treaties in the fuII sense of the
uord. "

2. Ihese treaties, together rn'ith Chose concerning the organization and
functioning of the Union, namely the Constitution and the ceneral Regulations, are
revierred every five years at the Congress, in accordance h'ith a !,e11-defined
procedure which has remained unchanged for nany decades. All the UpU Acts, with
the exception of the Constitution, are renewed at each Congress. Drafts of the ner{
Acts are approved by member countries and signed by plen ipotenC iar ies.

3. Iastly, it should be noted that, I'ith a view to nitigating the disadvantages
resulting from failure to ratify upu Acts in good tine (a problem which is dealt
with in paragraph 5? of lhe report), ttpu officially accepts the principle of tacit
approval. According to this principle, countries vrh ich did not ratify the Acts of
the rasl congress before their encry into force but which are irnprementing those
Acts are considered to have approved then.
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WORLD HEALTH ORGANIZATION

Ioriginal: Englishl

lI7 .lune 19 811

A. Additional studies

l. rt appears doubtful whether much rnight be gained fron an attempt to
soticit additional responses from intergovernmental organizaLions that did not
respond, or that did not respond in sufficient detail, to the secretary-Gene ral 's
first request. The Organizatiohs were given ample tine to respond to that request,
and lacunae in the reponse may even be intentional, because the organizalions felt
unable to give detailed and definlte indications, due to the c$nplexity of, and
heterogeneity of approaches to, the multinational treaty-making process.

2. In these circumstances, there may also be hesitations regarding the
proposal that the responses of intergovernnental organizations should be published
in sone forrn. Much further effort uould be required to obtain the necessaf,y
precisions, revisions and additions' that r.tould be necessary to Permit a meaningful
forn of publication of the organizationsr resPonses. It is undersCood that the
ceneral Assembl-y has not, so far, decided definitely in favour of such publication
(cf. "possible publication in paragraph 4 of resolution 35/1621 and that your
request of 5 l,lay t98I for any revision or addition does not impty that these and
the initial responses of the organizations nould be published in their original
forn.

3, ft vould seen preferable that the Secrelariat prepare a detailed
analytical descripcion of all significant multilateral treaty-naking techniques,
perhbps in the forn of an annotated nanual.

4- wBo r.loutd vJelcome it if the United Nations secrelariat could assist in
the fornulation of the finat clauses of nultilateral treaties by!

(a) updating the Handbook of Final Clauses and extending ib to additional
categories of final clauses, in particular the question of conflict I'ith
other treaties, and by

(b) formulating sets of nrcdel clauses.

B. Over-alt burden of multil-ateral treaty-making process

1. our experience tends to show that the burden of the treaty-rnaking process
is too great for States.

?-. It rvould therefore seen necessary to reduce the nunber of treaties being
tormulated (i.e., the forrnulation of certain treaties should be postponed
tenporarily or indefinitely) by setting priorities.
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c. over-all co{rdination of nultilateral lreaty-making

l. !?re ceneral Assernbly should assu0e a co{rdinacing role in respect of
nultilateral treatyinaking activitles of alL organizations of the United Nalions
systen.

2. Such a co--ordinating role by the ceneral Assembly should be restricted to
the gathering and dissenlnatlon of data about all treatyjnaking activities r,rithin
the sphere specified under C.l above.

D. G€neral improvernents of the treaty-maklng process in tbe United Nations

1. B€fore embarking on the forrnulation of a partieular treaty, extensive
efforts should be made' in general' to:

(a) collect legal and factual data relevant to the proposed treaty,

(b) ascertain the potential- interest of States ln the proposed treaty, and

(c) consider the utility of sone less-binding instrument (e.9., a
decLaration).

2. The preliminary fornulatlon of the text of a treaty should generally be
entrusted to the secretariat, or where controversia.L issues are involved, to an
experE organ.

E. Work of the International Law Commlssiol

1. lib conments.

2. lib comments.

3. lbssible procedural changes

- it $ould be very nuch welcorne if the IIf could make nore of an attenpt to
conplete all its rprk on each subject nithin tbe five-year tern for which
its menbers are elected,

- fornulate preambles and final clauses for the alraft articles it sutfinlt6
to the ceneral Assenbly, and

- consider the posslbility of nrestatingn areas of custonary internatlonal
Iaw, as an alternative to codlfication.
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F. Final neqotiation and adoption of nulti.IateraL treatles

tb the extent the completlon of rnultil-ateral treaties is assigned to
plenipotentiary conferencesr it ldould seern helpful for their exPeditious and
fruitful conduct if:

uniforrn or rltodel rules of procedure were established for such conferences,

formal debate at conferences h'ere restricted as nuch as possible to group
spokesmen, and

provision was nade for more extensive participation of intergovernmental
and non-governnental organizat ions at plenipotent iary conf erence s.

c. Drafting and languages

The drafting process night be facilitated if treaties, racher than being
forrnuLated slnultaneously in all languages in which thelr text is to be authentic,
were originally to be formulated ln onJ-y one or tr.ro languages, with addilional
versions being established by a sPecial procedure later.

H. Rec-ords, reports and cormnentaries

1. !,lo conunents,

2. lihether verbatin or sumnary records are kePt and especially if they are
hot, the secretariat of certain organs and conferences should Prepare nore comPlete
records of lheir negotiations' indicatlng various positions taken and the reasons
for changes in the text.

3. Comnentaries that go beyond the mere recordlng of the travaux
pr6paratoires should norrnally be prePared on draft treaty texts and should be
fornulated by expert groups.

4. A syseematic effort should be nade, by the secretariat unit concernedr to
prepare and publish the travaux prdparatoires of lpst or all nu]-tilat€ral- treaties.

I. Ibst-adoption procedures

I. lb coments,

2. l{o @nments.

3. Ttre ttnited Nalions should seek to establish a legal r6girne' following the
exanple of some intergovernmental organizations, under which it couJ-d requlre:

(a) a comnitnent from each llenber state that lt will subnit treaties to the
appropriate donestic organs with a vievt to authorizing ratification' and

(b) periodic reForts concernlng the steps taken towards ratification.
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1. lS comments.

5. An attempt shourd be made, in respect of certaln categories of treatiee,to provide for their autonatic entry lnto force except of states that voted agalnst
adoptlon or that submit an optlng-out notlce.

6- Treatiesr or certain categDrles of treaties should normally provide forprovisional entry into force, at least anong thoae states that voteat for thelr
adoption and that do not submit an optlng{ut noEice.

it. Treaty-anending procedures

1. certain categories of treatles should provide for simplified fonns of
afiendnents.

2. lib c-omentE.

3. Greater use 
'hourd 

be nade of framer*k treatie., 
',hose 

subgtantrve
provlEions are set out ln separate annexes that nay be adopted or changed by an
organ established by the treaty or by the organizatlon that pronulgated it.
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IV. TOPICAL SI MARY OF THE DEBATE IN
AT THE THIRTY-I'IFTH SESSION 3/

THE SIXTH COMMITTEE

1. tlany representatives noted that riultilateral trealies were essential to the
conduct of international relationa and therefore an inportant source of
international law. The elaboration of mulbllateral treaties constituted an
essential part of the work of the Unitetl lGtions systen. The report of the
Secretary-General on review of Che multilateral treaty-making process (A/35/3L2',
dealt with a very cornplicated legal natter, and was considered useful' in providing
an analytical aecount of tr€aty-naking techniques and procedures employed in
different fields and by various international organizations. It€presentatives fron
sofre of the developing countries referred to certaln financialr technical or
personnel difficulties tha! affected their effective Participation in
lreaty-rnaklng, and expressed the hope that the Present review might in sone way

cone up with solutions which might reduce their burden. some delegates, !'hile
suplDrting this review exercise, stresEed that the existing procedures and
techniqu"s as developed in the united llations r.rere valuable and should be

naintained, though they could be made nore effective.

2. While rpst representatives who eonnented on the Secr etary-General I s report
found it generally acceptable, some felt that the report placed too nuch emphasis
on the role of international organizationst in their view, states played the
princlpal role in the naking of treaties.

3. A number of delegates, however ' questioned either the usefulness or the value
of the present revi.evr, stating that there was insufficient interest and that the
scope of the proposed exercise was too broad to Pernit effective examination-

4. Ihere was sone discussion Of hoe, the question of nultilateral treaty{aking
process c-ould be studied. Sorne delegates thought these questions were best suited
ior experte or academic institutionst others suggesteal the setting up of a

sessional or intra-sessional working group or advisory conmitlee to study the
subject. !,lost representatives who spoke did not comnent on this Point.

A. Additional studies

5. It lras noted tha! a very limited number of Gover nents had subnitted
observations in response to General Assernbly resolution 31/18 and that it was

desirable to sollclt @vernrnents and the lnternational organizations concerned to
conment on the report of the secretary-General, taking into acQount the specific
questions contained in section IV of the relprt, or on any othdr aspect of the
subject, as they cbnsidered desirable.

2/ Itris sectlon sununarizes the debate recorded in A/C.6/35/5R.55, 60-64, 73

and 75.
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6. Itre materials gathered for the purpose of the present review (1.e. the
Secre tary-ceneral r s repor! and the responses subnitted by covernments, by
international organizations and by the rnternational ralr comnission) r.rere
considered extrenely varuable. There was rride support for their pubrlcation and
the Secretary-ceneral r.Ias requested to explore this possibillty.
7 - A sizeable number of representati.ves arso emphasized the deslrability of
updabing the Handbook of Final crauses g/ and the sum$ary of the practice of the
sqcrelary-General as Depositary of rirultilateral Aqreements !/, wnictr trave been outof print for vrell over a decade. rheir repult-ication i.n upaated form would provide
useful references and could assist states in forrnulating treaties.

8. timited interest was arso expressed in reguesting the secretary-G€nera I to
prepare sets of nodel final crauses or a detaired descriptlon of significantmultirateral treaty-making techniques in the form of an innotated minuar. Many
representatives enphaslzed that no single, fixed procedure should be raid down for
the making of multilateral creaties and that ftexlbll-lty vas required in view of
the alivergent subjects of proposed treaties and the different circurnstances under
nhich they had to be formulated and neqotiated.

B. Over-aLl burden of the nultilateral treaty-rnaking process

9. 1\ro representatives specifically mentioned the heavy burden placed on
Governnents in their active involvernen! in the process of nultilateral
treaty-making. rt was suggested that it might be posaible to reduce the nunber oftreaties being forrnulated by setting priorities or by increasing the resources
provitled at national and internationar revels. sone representatives felt, however,
that sovereign states knevr best what treaties they nanted and only they could setthe prioritiest others thought that the reductlon of the nunber oi treities courdnot be done nithout sacrificing certain objectives. some representatives $ere also
reluctant to support any increase of financial resources to international
organizations for the purpose of treaty-makinq. one representatlve noted that the
need to increase resources in developing countries related to their national
developrnent ' which eas ttself difficult to achieve. Another representative thoughtthat States should avoid tnitiating treaties that nerely reiterated
hrerl-estabrished principles suih as those atready enbodied ln the united l,htions
Charter.

ST/LE$/6, published in 19 5?.

ST/L!E/1 . published in 1959.v
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c.

10. !,9h il-e several represenlatives supPorted the idea that lhe General Assembly
should assurne an over-all co-ordinating role in treaty-making, most rePresentatives
irho spoke on this issue expressed the view that it uould be difficult for the
Ceneril Assenbly to assume such a role. Different reasons were given: (i) such a

role vrould s lor{ down the process and increase the uork of the General Assetnblyr
whose agenda was already congestedt (ti) the high degree of sensitivity of the
other oigans operating in a particular fieldt (iii) over-all co-ordination was

alependent on the nature of each particular treaty and the circumstances of each

case, lrhich rendered a general role impracticabler (iv) the General Assenbly had no

compe tence ln lhis regard.

11. sone representatlves thought that co-ordlnation in treaty-tnaking could be

enhanced through the issuance by the secretariat of an information bulletin on a

regular basis describing legal activities belng carried out in the United Natlons
svslem as tell as in ottrer internatlonal organizations.

12. Several representatives stressed the need to collect factual, 1e9a1 and other
relevant information before embarking on the fornulation of a iParticular treaty.
lhis requirernent nas regarded as particularly inportant for detennlning the
feasibility and acceptability of a treaty or for studying possible oonsequences on

existing treaties and laws. rt was further rFted that any preParatory studies
should not only be thorough but also clear in their objectives as to the purpose to
be achleved.

l-3. Different views were expressed on whether the prelininary formulation of the
text of a treaty as a whole or part of a text (e.g., the final clauses) should be

entrusted to a representative body or to an expert group, Those representatlves
who enpbasized the role of states and were concerned $tith the political sensitivlty
of lreaties, preferred a body of goverrunent representatives t others felt that an

exp€rt group or the secretariat might be more suited at the initial stage for
pr;parlng drafts, which shoultl then be referred to a representative body. Stlll
otners fett that the choice depended on the subject{atter of a treaty and the
circumstances lnvolved1 experts were best for preParing treaties dealing wlth legal
and technical natters, Ithereas governnent representatives were necessary for
formulating treaties having econornic or poLitical consequences.

14. Many representatives found it difficult to supPort the idea of taking a lllore
structured approach to treaty-naking in the united Nations either by having fixed,
uniform rules of procedure or by sPecifying Periods of tine within which
negotiatlon must be conpleted. Such Structured aPproaches as the ones of the
International Iabour organisatlon or the Hague @nference on Private fnternatlonal
Iaw were regarded as mainly suitable for the negotiation of treaties dealing $i!h
technical issues. ttre nature of the wr)rk of the tnlted Nations and the variety of

D.
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subjects r{h lch nay be lnvolved rendered a structured approach inpractlcabre. The
need for fLexibirity both in procedure and approach was therefore stressed.

E. lbrk of the fnternational law CoffIission

15. Several rePresebtatives expressed their Gatisfaction vrith the fnternational
Law comnissionrs contribution to the study of the nultilateral treaty{Eking
process (A/35/3L2/Add.2't. while a nunber of representatives considered it
inappropriate and untimely to examine the work of the conwlssion in the context ofthis review, some delegates proceeded to connent on questions in this regard posed
in section IV of the secretary-ceneral 's report,

15. Different views were expressed on the role of the cofiunission uith respect tonultilat€ral treaty-making. sone representatives held the vlew that the Oonnission
being an expert group, was best suited for treaty-making on selected topics such astreaties and state responsibllity, but less suitable for dealing rrith issues of
exclusively poLitical character. some other representatlves went on to suggestcertain hrays for making beCter use of the Comnisslon, for example Uy increiiing the
honorarlum or the per diern of ics mernbers, converting the corulisslon to a furt timebody, naking better use of special raplbrteurs who might be supported, as
appropriate, by outside experts. Sone representatives suggested that the
ooru{issionrs congested, general hork prograrnme and agenda should in the future be
changed to more speclflc programmes, sone of them thought that this could be
achieved by excruding the formuration of instrurnents other lhan those in treaty
forn or by limiting lts task to codrfication and progreasive deverotrnent of new
norms of international lan.

F. Final negotiatlon and adoption of nullilateral treattes
L7 - some repres€ntatives held the view that negotiation and adoption shourat betreated as t''o separate stages' the r.atter being rrroited to a cerernny after arr
negotiations had already been cornpleted.

18. There were, however, divergent vievrs as to whether negotiations shoulat be
conducted in the ceneral Aasembly or be referred to ad hoc pl-enipotentiary
conferences. gone representatives preferred ttre c,enErEl-issenbLy anal suggestedthat in the future drafts prepared by the rnternational raw @mnission shoulil be
subnltted for examlhation by the sixth comnlttee without holaung speciar
internatlonar conferences. rhey also considered that the existing procedure fordrafting agreements on important politlcal matters (e.g., disarnament) had
Justified itself in practice and required no nndification.

19. several representatives suggested enhancing the rore of the slxth comnlttee inthe negotiation and adoption of nnultil.ateral treaties. special reference was nadeto a r ecromnenda t ion entitled "Methods and procedures of the cenerar Assembly for
dealing with legal and drafting guestionsn annexed to the rutes of procedure of the
General- Assembly (A/52O/kv.L3, annex fI, part f) stating: na) that lrhen a lMain
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conmittee of the Assenblyl considers che legal aspects of a question important, the

@mrittee should refer it for legal advice to the sixlh @nmictee or propose that
ihe question should be considered by a joinL conmittee of itself and the sixth
@nmittee''.Itr,asemPhasizedthatthisreconmendationshouldbebetter
implenented so as to ensure rational progress, though this did not mean that only
the sixth comnittee could draft Lreaties. Many speakers also believed that the
sixth connittee should play a more active role, Particularly in drafting natters.
In this regard, it r.ras suggested that certain special Procedural rules rnight b€come

necessary {e.g., providirg for participation of Non+lenber states) if the General
Assembly rdas to assume an effective role. others, however, Preferred that the
Sixth C;nnittee be involved prirnarily at the preparatory stage' through a working

9roup.

20, On the other hand, sone members of the corulittee preferred to assign the final
negotiations and adoptj.on of nultilateral treaties to plenipotentiary confererFes,
which they regarded as the appropriate forun for negotiations and for participation
by non{emb€rs of the united Nations so as to increase the possibility of \dialer

acceplance of a tre aCY.

2l . The utility of informal consultations, as enployed in the Third uniced Nations
Confe.rence on the Law of the Sea, was also referred to. The need for making Proper
preparations before convening a confererce (e-9., the preparation of a draft
ir"utyl was stressed by many nembers of the conmittee. one representative lhought
that it would be helpful to have a checklist of Procedural methods used in
conferences, lrhich might be prepared bY the secretariat on the basis of
observations subnitted by governnents and international organizaLions'

22. rn this connexion rnany views were expressed on the advantage s and

disadvantages of applyirg the consensus formula at plenipotentiary conferences.
Reaffirning sovereign equality, promot i ng wider accePtance of treaties and
protecting minority lnterests we re cited as factors in favour of Chis fornula.
However, it was also stressed that the aPPlication of this fornula was tine
consunirg and ofLen resulted in anbiguous provisions'

G. Drafting and lamuaqes

23. There was some support for the establistment of an international language
alrafting bureau, but many representat ive s preferred elther to increase the role of
the Sixttr Conmittee or to create a draftilg committee wiEhin each ple niPote nt i. ary
conference.

24. As for the languages to be used in formulating treaty Provisions, the need was

scressed to continue the current practice of formulating treaties simultaneously in
a1I the languages in wlrich their texts haal to be authentic. Reference was nade to
the example of the Third United Nations onference on the Law of the Sea, in which
a suHroup was eseablished for each language, ,with the co-ordinators of all the
larquage groups rneeting frorn tine to time to resolve any interlirgual and general
ouestions about the text.
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H, Records, reports and comnentarie s

25' Those representatives who comnented on this subject preferred that adequaterecords and reports should be naintained by arl organs and confere ree s formulatingmultilateral treaties. However, the prepaiation of commentaries was regarded as anextremery difficult task because even objective anaryses rnight sometime" becor. ,
'.urce of confusion, and lrhen provisions were adopted by consensus states rnightprefer to adhere to their olrn inte rpretations.
26' The vieh' was expressed that travaux prdparatoires repre s€nted an inportant
source i n -understandi ng the considerations underrying the various clauses of atreaty and rrouLd heLp particularly those deve lopi-ng iountries that did not have theresources to collect and maintain extensive records in their archi\re s. SotllerePresentatives considered that the travaux shour-d be prepared and published by cheunited Nations secretariat or th" coiiEEiEe formulating multilaterar treaties, andthat uNr?AR should be encouraged to continue its r{ork in respect of the travaux of
secretariat should be asked to prepare a detaired report on how to determine whatkind of c ference (e.g., all aiplomatic confererces or only confererces deatingwith legal topics) should prepar; and pubrish official record6, and what should bei.ncluded in then.

I. Post-adoption procedure s

27. fl was stressed by sorne that the signature of a State to a treaty did notcreate, as a natter of 1aw, an obligation as to its ratification. Wiih respect comeasures to promote the ratificatioh of treaties, several representatives fertquite strorgly that this guestion was governed by the interhal larr, of each stateand it was therefore for states themselves to decide whether they wished to accepta treaty, any measures to promote ratification of treaties might be construed asconstitutirq externar ingervention and as such shourd not be allowed. sone otherrepresentatives, hovrever, cautioned that there were certain Iimits to this viewbecause derays in ratifications were often due to a rride variety of factors otherthan conscious politicar choice, and lhat there was therefore room to look lntothose issues raised in section IV. I of the Secretary_GeheraL,s report. The vielrrdas expressed tbat a balance shoutd be naintained between the deFirability ofatlaining universar accession to trearies and the sovereign right of Governmen.s tomake their own decisions on treaty ratification. one represeniative suggested thata report irE procedure on ratificalion activities of states and on relevant nationallegislation r.rould be useful.

24. Sone representatives referred to various neans that, in their view, couldincrease or improve rrider acceptance of treatiesr e.g.f (i) conducting studies onthe correlation, if any, between the procedure chosen in adopting a treaCy and theacceptability of a treaty, or on possible effects of a new treaty on existingnalional laws and treatiest (ii) incorporating a provisionar entiy into forcecrause into certai.n categories of treaties aeiung with lechnicar. natters,(iii) setting a specific tinre period for states to submit adopted treaties to their

lreaties pronulgaeed by the united Nations. one represantui'i". .rgg.;t"a ffitrr!
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national legi6latures, (iv) adoptirE flexible clauses for entry into force so as to
allow each State to choose the manne r in which its consent to be bound be expressed
(e.g., ratification, acceptance or approval) on the basis of its constltutional
requirenents. Ibrreve r, none of these suggestions gained general supPort.

J. Treatv-amendirg procedure s

29. Regardirg treaty-amendirg procedures, sorm representatives seerned to hold the
vien that this issue touched upon sone very sensitive political questions and could
usefully be examlned onty in corErete' individual cases. others, howe\ter, saw the
alesirability of introducing flexible treaty-anending procedure a (e.9.' the
procedure of the Universal Postal Unioh) ibto certain treaties (see A,/35/312.
para. 62(d)). tlo detailed discussion lyas held.
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ANNEX I

Oueations to be considered a/

53' Taking into account the above-{entloned and other exarnpres of treaty-nakingpractices, the observations of Governtnehts and of the rnternational Law corulission,it is suggested that the slxth conmittee nighL address itserf to sone or atr of thefollowing questions raised there in:

A. Additlonal studies

t. Should an attempt be mad€ to solicit additional responses from
I ntergovernrnental organizacions that did not respona or that did not
respond in suffici.ent d€tail to the Secretary_ceneral r s first request?

2. Should the responses of intergovernmental organizations be published insome forn, perbaps in a separate volune of the Legislative ieries (in
which other docunentation rerevant to this item-iilirrrE-EE-Tr,cruded) ?

3' should the secretariar prepare a detaired description of arl significantnultilateral treaty{aking technigues, perhaps in the form of an
annotated nanual?

4' should the secretariat assist in the forrnulation of the formal clauses ofnultilateral treaties by:

(a) Ulpdating the Handbook of Fina1 and extending it to

B.

I

addirional caregorieE oi- foimEI-IIIlEs ?

lbrnulating sets of npdel clauses?

of -rna k

the burden of the treaty-making process too great for:
The personnel that States can rnake availabl€ to participate inexpert and representative organs?

The persohnel and budgets of the intergovernnental organizations
concerned?

The domestic legal resources of States that rnust consider theratification of duly formulated treaties?

(b)

-all

(b)

(c)

z/ Reproduced from A/35/3L2, para. 63.
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2. To the extent that the burden of the current treaty-making process canrFt
be reduced through naking it rTPre efficient, should the international
co munity seek I

(a) Tb reduce the number of treaties being formulated (i'e' should the
formulation of certain treaties be postPone'l temPorarily or
indefinitely) by setting pr ior ities?

(b) To increase the resources available, nationally and incernationally
as required, for nultilateral treaty-making?

e. orer-all co{rdination of multilateral treaty{[aking

1. should the General Assembl-y assune a co-ordinating role in respect of
multilateral treaty-nak ing activities of:

(a) AII united Nations organs?

(b) A11 organizations of the United Nations systen?

(c) A11 lntergovernnental organizations?

2. slFuld such a co-ordinaling role by the ci€neral Assenbly be:

(a) Reatrlcted to the gathering and dissenination of data about all
treaty-makingactivitieswithinthespherespecifiedunderc'labove?

(b) Extended to influencing, through decisions i.n respect of United
I'tations organs and through rec€nmendations addressed to other
inCergovernmental organizations, the treaty-making process, such as
by proposing subjeccs to be considered and identifying the olgans or
organizations nost suitable to do so?

3. If such functions are to be exercised by the Generat Assembly, shoul-d

this nost suitably be done through the sixth c,onunittee?

ceneral of tshe the United !ions

l-. Before enbarking on the formulation of a particular treaty should rpre
extensive efforcs be made, in general, to:

(a) oollect legal and factual data relevant to the proposed treaty?

(b) Ascertain the potential interest of states in the Proposed treaty?

(c) @nsider the ulility of sone Iess binding instrunent (e.9., a

declaration) ?
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a treaty generally orShould the preliminary fornulation of the text ofin respect of certain categories be entrusted to:
(a) A representative organ?

(b) An expert organ?

(c) ['he secretar iat?

3.

4.

Should an effort be made to reduce the nurnber of treaty-rnaking organs and
procedures in the Irnited lilat ions by @ncentrating then?

Should an effort be rnade to achleve in sone or alL treaty-making organs
and procedures a nore structured approach, aining at completing sone orall steps of the process within specified Freriods of time? Xto whatfields night such an approach nost profitably be applied?

1,

E. !$ork of the International Law C.orflnission

bssible structural chanqes

(a) Should the ILC be converted into a full-tlne organ, whose nenbers
hDuld be appropriately remunerated?

(b) Should the honorariurn or the e-Lig of II,c,0ember6 be increased?

(c) Should the Special Rapporteurs uork and be rernunerated on afull-time basi.s?

(d) Should Special Rapporteurs occasionall-y be drawn from outside tbe
Corunission?

(e) should the special Rapporteurs be supported by experts lrorking undertheir direction on a full-tine basis?

Fossible changes in agenda

(a) Should certain questions not be referred to the fl,c or should
certain additional questions be referred to rt?

(b) Should the ILC have a heavier or a lighter agenda?

(c) Should the ILC concentrate lr6re on specific topics, regtrlcted inscope, that rnay eonstitute only part of a larger subject area?
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3. hs8ible procedural changes

(a) should the II,c nake nore of an attenPt to complete all its $ork on
each subject lrlthln the fivelear t€rm for nhich its netnbers are
elected?

(b) should covernrnents be consulted nore or less frequently during the
progress of sork by the Irc on a partlcular draft?

(c) shoulal there b€ r,rorking grouPs that meet inter sessionally - with
P€rhaps a reduction in the length of conmission session6?

(d) should the fIC formulate preambles and final clauses for the draft
artlcles it submits to lhe General Assembly?

(e) shoultt the frc prepare alternative texts of Particularly
controversial Provlsions?

(f) Should the ILc consider the Possibillty of "restating" areas of
cusbomary international law, as an alternatlv€ to codification?

(S) Should the flf €onsider drafting texts for instrunents other than
treaties?

t.. Final negotiation and aaloPtion of Bultilateral treaties

I. Should the negotiation of rnultilateral treaties of concern to the General
AEsembly, such as those enanatlng from the Irc or InilcITFAL, nortnally be

' conpleted in a Main cotmittee of the General Assenb1y, or is it
preferable to convene ad hoc plenipotentiary conferences?

2. If negotiations are nornally to be conPleted in the General Assenblyt

(a) will it be necessary or desirable to extend the prelimlnary
preparatory stage so as to subnit to the Assembly nore nearly
cotllpleted texts?

(b) should speclal Procedural rules be adopted to assist the Assembly in
acting as a treaty-fornulating organ, e.9., providing for the
particlPation of non-nenber Statesr special \roting procedures, lhe
establishrnent of alrafting connittees, etc.?

(c' should the sixth CotEribtee normatly be involved in such a proce6s'
even if the substance of th€ treaty is considered by some oth€r Main
Comniteee (e.g., itlBarnanent in the Flr6t Colunihteet economic
relations in the S€cond t hunan rights in the Thir'l) 

"
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the Sixth $ith other Main Connlttees?

of all formal and legal clauses by the

,l

(iii) Through the revie!, of the text as a rlrhole bv the Sixth Connittee?

To the extent the comptetion of multilateral treatles is assigned to
plenipotentiary conf erencesr

(a) Should such conferences be scheduled for longer periods, to rnake it
Iess likely that additional sessions r,rould need to be convened, or
does a series of successive sesslons enable preparation of a bettet:
Cex! supported by a broader consensus?

(b, Should uniforrn or nodel rules of procedure be estabLished for such
conferences?

(c) Should such rules provide for
comritt€eg?

the establishnent of negotiating

(d) should there be intersessional tneetings of certain conference bodies
(negotiating or drafting committees) ?

(e) Should fornal debate at conferences be restricted as rnuch as
possible to group spokesnen?

(f) Should there be provision for more extensive participation of
intergovernnental and nonSovernmental organizations at
plenipotentiary conferences?

Draftinq and lanquaqes

l. Should an international legislative drafting bureau be created?

2. should drafting corunittees generarly be given lrore extensive functions?

3. should treaties continue to be forrnurated sirnurtaneously in arr ranguagesin rzhich their text is to be authentic, or should they originally bt
foxmulated in only one or tto languages, with additional versions
established by a special procedure later?

4. If negotiation in multi.ple languages is to continue, should the exampleof the rhlrd united l'Iut.ions @nference of the raw of the sea be folLor,fed,
of establishing a sub,group for each language, whose co_ordinators neet
fron tim€ to tine to resorve any interlinguar and general questions aboutthe text?
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Records, reports and conmentar ies

1. lb what extent should verbatin or sunnary records be maintained by organs
formulating multilateral treaties :

(a) S{Pert grouPs?

(b) Restricted representative grouPs?

(c) various organs of Plenipotentlary conferencess

(i) Main connittees?

(ii) Negotiating conmittees?

(iii) Drafting conmittees?

2. Wtlether verbatim or sunmary records are kept and especially if they are
not, should certain organs and conferences prepare trEre complete recorcs
of their negoliations, indicating varlous pogitions taken and the reasons
for changes in the text? !'lho should prepare such reports?

3. Should cornnentaries nornally be prepared on draft trealy texts formulaled:

(a) BY expert grouPs?

(b.) By representative organs?

'4.shouldasystematiceffortbenadetoprepareandpublishthetravaux
prdpatoires of nlost or all nultilateral treaties? If so' shoul-d lhis
prlmariLy be done bY:

(aI The secretariat unit concerned?

(b} UNITAR?

f. Post-adoption Procedures

1. Should the united Nations consider and take any action in respect of the

Procedures by individual staLes to ratify and bring into force
rnultilateral treatles fornulated under its auspices?

2. shoutal a quescionnaire be addressed to states as co why they fail to
becone parties to multilateral treaties?

3. Should the united Nations seek to establish a legal r6qime, following the
exampleofsoneintergovernmental'organizationsrunderwhichitcould
r equir e:
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(a, A cotrnltm€nt frort each fGtubor gtate that it rrill submlt treaties to
the appropr iate domestic organs rlth a vies to authorlzing
ratificaEion?

(b) PerLodic reports ooncernlng the stepa taten towards ratlflcation?
{. Should Blrecial rapporteurs or other experts rrho helped in n€gotiating a

treaty be nade available to asalBt States rlth thelr lnternal
ratif lcation procedure?

5. Should an attenpt b€ nad€, ln r.apect of cerlatn categorles of treatlea,
to provlde for their autonatic eDtry lnto f,orce €rcept in respect ofgtates that voted agalnst adoptlon or urat sub|llt an opting.€ut notice?

6. thould treatiea or certain categorlea of trcetlea nornally provlde for
provlslonal entry lnto force, at least aDng thoae State6 thet rroted for
their adoptlon and that ab not subolt an optlng-out notice?

Treaty-apsn61nE ptocedurea

l. Should c€rtaln categorlea of trertles providc for slnpllfieat forDs of
anen&oents?

2- should certaln cltegorles of trcatlG! provlale for autonatic euperaesslon
ln reepect of States p.rtie5 that lrtGs becole lnrtles to other treatleEin respect of the sane subject?

3. thould gr€ater uae be maale of fraoerorh treatiea, $hoee substantive
provlalona are s€t out ln aepas.te annexe! that nay be adopted or changed
by an organ establlshed by the treaty or by the org.nftation that
pronulgated lC?
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ANNEX II

- Il oonnexlon rrlth paragraph 4 of re'olutio g5/L62, by yhich the GeneralAssenbly requeated tbe secretary-Genera1 to collate and arrange the naterlal thathad been recelved pursuant to the revien of murtllateral treaiy.+naking process,
uith a view to its poBslble publication, the secretary-General rrishea to Eublnit thefo!.lowIng lnformations

l. rn response to rngurrles authorizear by resol.utione 32/4g and 35ra62, theSecretary-General has recelved ontributlonE and @mnenta fron eome
40 unlteal Nations offices and rnternationar organ&atrona that are actlve in thepreparation and study of multilateraL treatles. g/ rhe viess of @vernments arecontalned ln an addendurn to and in thelr comentl'on the report of the
secretary-Genetar (a35/3L2/Md.t and sect. rr.A of the preient retprt) and ln thedebate ln tbe slxth connittee arur ing the last ae.€lon (sumarlaed in sect. rv ofthe Present rePort). lbgether they represent a unique anit valuable collection ofinfornation on thls subject and tbeir publrcation therefore appear s fulry Justlfied.

2. Itre contentg of such a pubtlcation night optlnally include:

A. Report of the secretary-ceneral 1v35/3L2 and @rr.l, about 30 pages)

B. Covernments I viewa, observation3 and replies (V135,2312,/Maf .l anitaecta. II and IV) of the preaent report, abut {3 pages)

C. observations of the International Lr 6mrission lF./L3S/3].Z/tdla.2
and Corr.l, about 40 pages)

D. Contrlbutions rnade by the Unlted litationB offl.ces and lnternatlonal
organizations (about 550 pages) g/

E. 6ruent6 by international organiration€ on the lggo report of the
Secretary-General (part II.B of the present report, about 15 pages)

'F. Other background docunents le.g.. V3Z/L13 and 6rr.l, requert forthe lnclueion of an agenda iten, and A/32/ZG3 (replt of ihe sirth
Oomrtlttee) , about t2 pages)

g/ A llst of the offices and oEganizatlons fron whlch c.ontributiona nererecelved ls to be found rn the anner( to the report of the secretary-eeneral to thethtrty-ftfth gesslon (V3S/3IZ and corr.J.).
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3. glith tlue regard to the e!.lsting PubLlcation Prograrrnes in the legal fleld
and bearing in mlnd the nature and contents of the Present collection, lt r.ouLd

seen nost approprlate to Publish it as a separate volune of the lJgllgl Nattons
Ipgislative series. since l95I 20 volunes have been publlshed in th18 seriee. the
practlce foffowed ln respect of this Sertes ls to reproduce teats recel'ved in
nnglish or Etench ln their original language and text6 received in other languagea
ln English.

4. orr th€ basis of the above ProPoaals, a \rolurne ln the ueual fomat of the

4iElglig.jEg4g (sizel 6 inches x 9 inches) vDuld requirer

ta) lengthr about 700 Pages

(b) nunber of copiesr 11600

(c) estinated ccrstl

(i) translation (about 30 Page6 fron Ru6sian
and 70 pages fron sPaniah)

(t1) printing (includlng tyPe-setting)

(iiil total

8L2 .432

s20,700 .'

$33 ,132 '
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ANNEX III

theae two publications. rn particular the Treaty section, in which this uorkshould largely be performed, i.a completely occupied uith carrying out the tasksrequired of lt in connexion with the regiltration of treatiea puisuant toArticle 102 of the charter and the deFository functions of the secretary-cenerar,
and $ith the erlnination of the backlog in the registration and publicalionfunction in accordance rrith the Eet "rri lesolutions adopteal by the cenerar Assenbryon thls subject at recent sessions. a/ @nseguently, in ordei to nake is trDssibleto eonprete these tno pubrtcatlons, it r,rould be ,recessary to use externalassLstance anbunting to approxlnately lg $ork_months (at p_2 level), which wouldcone to about 936,000.

By paragraph 5 of it6 resolution 3s/L62, the cenerar AssenbLy resuested thesecretary-cen€ral to prepare and publtsh new editiona of the xandbok of Finar
clauaes (sP/Lrc/6, published in 1957) and of rhe sununa ry of tiffiiIfEE-6FTFe
9eg!?tarr-cieneral . as DgFgsitarv of Murtiraterar @rished ini959). fn ary-cen€ral wishes to subrnit the
following infornation:

1. Atthough the Office of f.€ga1 Affalrs ia In a positlon to provide the
fratnerrork aa rrell as guidance and supervlsion for the prelraration of new edltlonsof the Handbogk and of the surmary of deposrtsry practices, it does not have thenanponer required to perrorln-EtrEEckground research and prepare for reproduclion

2. tntil the preparation of these two publications is reasonably faradvanced, it wtll not b€ posslbre to give any precise estimates of their rength andthus of the probable cost of translating and piinting then. tf the ceneralAssenbly authorizes at its present session the use of external assistance asprolbsed in paragraph 1, it is expected that such cost e.tinates can be subnittedat the thirty-seventh session.

. !/ see the report of the secretary-ceneEal €ubmitted under agenda iten 126,entitLed 'Reglstratlon and publication oi treaties and incern€tional agreementspursuant to Article 102 of the charter of the United Natiohs" (A/36/5701 .




